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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

(

summer

)f

Christian conventions and confer-

one sort and another, and of Bible institutes and others there has been no lack. There
seems to have been more of them this summer than
ever, and from all accounts they have been largely
attended, most interesting and educating. This is
all very encouraging to those who have at heart
the welfare and growth of the Kingdom of Christ.
These great gatherings of Christian workers are
inspiring to those whose good fortune it is to at;

carry their

how many
inspiration home with them and how

but an important question is

to

do they hold

?

pon their holding power
largely depends the amount of inspiration that will
be transmitted to their churches and Sunday schools
and various societies. If they keep to themselves
the new knowledge which they have gained, and allow the noble impressionswhich they have received
long

it

I

wear off before they reach home, then they return

empty of blessing to their people. These Christian
conventions and conferences only

when

mission

fulfill their

whole

the bodies, in the interests of which

they are convened, receive a blessing, the transmission of

so plain spoken and emphatic that there can be no

all

rolls,

should personally realize that the period follow-

which must be in an eminent degree through

mistaking his position.

ing the revival is the crucial, testing period in the

new convert, and that every proper
device and influence should be brought to bear to
hold him to his religious pledges and to his place
in his new and strange environment, or in the
church. The reaction, after the extraordinarytense
of emotion and excitement which invariably accompanies, to a greater or less degree, a revival, is what

experience of the

endangers the religious life of those who have confessed Christ

as

their

'Saviour. According to the

Christian IVorld of London, there is
able reaction after the great revival

now a noticein Wales. It

seems that the National Free Church Council sent

a special commissioner to South Wales, where he
been enormous loss in the membership of the
churches, and that many of the presumed converts
is

Christian truth is leavening Japan, and its
vague pantheism is slowly but surely turning into a
sense of the personality of the spiritual Power that
rules

delegates. So then

delegate to

it is

up to the individual

do his duty; to think of others rather

than of himself; to consider

how he can bring

the

good to the greatest number, and to devise
means and seize opportunities for doing this. The
Interior justly pronounced the Seattle C. E. Congreatest

vention “a genuine success.”
Interior, “its

“And

the churches to reconsider their methods of

and many are looking toward institutional methods as a means of retaining the youth
within the ranks of the church. It is well known

organization,

have been tried elsewhere

way from being the eminent
need of Christian young people to-day. Not the
great assemblages that call a few of them away
from home, but education and discipline that reach
ah of them right at home are the essentials. And
somehow the former don’t seem to link up to the latter in any tangible way. A pastor with the initiative
to devise and do for his own young people on his
own field what the local situation calls for, inde-

conventions are a long

'

pendent of
is the

all

prepared methods put up in packages,

biggest element needed in the solution of the

problems ot young people’s work.
cultivation of this field
(lled

'

After all, the

seems a task for short-han-

shovels and muscle rather than elal>orate steam

gang-plows.”

and undoubtedly will be helpful in the
important work of largely preventing the evils of

success.”

The Law

A

HIGH

in the

Gospel

demand stands forth in the words
of Christ. He took the moral ideals of the
ethical

world at that day, the best expression of the conventional morality of the age, the most religious

most religious race in the world, and
He did not lower the standard. He did not compromise in order to win disciples; He made the
standard higher than custom put k, and the demands harder, when He said, “Except your righteousness exceed* theirs ye can in no wise enter the
kingdom of heaven.” He had come, then, to call
men to a higher life than the world had yet known,

types of the

a life that made larger requirements than any that

revival reaction, if the

had come before it had ever demanded. The old
forms were too small for it to live in. The moulds
would have to be broken and nobler ones made.

more

spiritual features of

methods he not neglected so as to be
overshadowed by the material. In maintaining the
religious life the playing of innocent games, even
amid Christian surroundings,cannot take the place
of meetings for prayer and the worship of God in
His own holy house on His own holy day.
institutional

Righteousness is the great word of the old dis-

with the new? Does the
Gospel demand it? The answer is in Christ’s saying that the Gospel has not come to destroy the
law but to fulfil it. Nevertheless it has sometimes
been so presented as to encourage men to live as
One of the most notable events last week was the though they were free from the law on account of
the saving work of Christ. But there can be no
laying, on Tuesday, of the cornerstone of the monument which is being erected at Cape Cod as a freedom from the law of right. Its principles have
an eternal authority, binding upon every man, most
memorial of the first landing of the Pilgrim Fathers
binding on him who knows best what is right. That
of New England at Provincetown, Mass. The ocwhich the Gospel gives is a freedom under the law,
casion attracted to the little town a crowd of ten
thousand people, all anxious to1 see and hear Presi- that comes because it instils a mighty motive into
the heart that awakens a desire to do the law, and
dent Roosevelt, who made the principal address.
The other distinguished speakers were Ambassador a divine light into the mind that reveals the beauty
and the joy of doing it. The Gospel frees from the
Bryce, Senator Lodge and Congressman Lovering.
burden of the law by revealing the blessing of it.
During the interesting ceremonies, the following
The workman is a slave to his task so long as he
hymn, composed by the Rev. William Elliot Griffis,
does it simply because he has to; but he is free in
D.D., L.H.D., was sung with great heartiness:
Forth from

their mother land outcast.

pensation.

Within a State without a

Thou

It is

wast their King, their Judge, their Law,

sterling qualities of

his

souls,

is

not a dramatic fiction in

regarded as other than
of seam and

thy Word,

address first referred to the

honesty and integrity that char-

acterized the Puritans and then, speaking of present
conditions, carefully defined the policy and purposes

of the administration, notably in its treatment of

law breaking corporations and individuals. He
maintained that the Government had not undertaken, and would not undertake, any action of a
inflict

in relation to law.

we are.

beauty will be of no avail where

0 Lord!

vindictivetype, or any which would

freedom a

detrimentalto the strongest Christian living

believe. It
i

hearts incline, with grace inspire

The President in

be-

in

our

hidden lives. Christian character can be no make-

Spirit of truth, lead us their sons,

souls to dare and do,

this is the only

eousness must be real, firmly and truly rooted

they

light e’er break forth from

And

it

to hold an artificial view of salvation. Our right-

Their guiding star across the deep,
Here on this strand they bent the knee,
And vowed thy covenant to ktep.

Let
Our
Our

is it

as soon as, by purpose or vision, he does

man may know

throne.

They reared a beacon for our faith,
And we woultf follow them, as
Marched with the Captain of their
.On service sweet in freedom’s way.

How

cause he likes to.

Our fathers fled to find a home;
Ixmg dwelt they guests, in consciencefree,

unmerited

suffering on innocent stockholders or on the public

as a whole; that the determination of the governRevivals of religion that result in large additions

s

the Church,

yet,” said the

very success confirms the feeling that

universe is seen in Baron Goto Shimpei

Formosa,” in which he says: “We rejoice to report
that— thanks to the Great Guardian Spirit who
through unbroken ages hail continually guided His
Majesty the Emperor and each one of his imperial
ancestors — our plans for the colonization of the
island have been crowned with a great measure of

it

their

the.

preface to the new book, “The Japanese Ruler in

the conclusion of

the commissioner that there is need of a great
change in the religious methods if the results of the
revival are to be conserved. The reaction is compelling

How

that there has

and have proved instrumental in interesting the
young and in drawing men within the influence of

ences of

tend them

After a considerable accession to their church

that institutional methods

.................................

j

these points, as in his speech throughout, he was

have fallen into evil habits. It

OUR CHURCH:
A Successful

1907

also upon long-time church members generally.

visited thirty-seven centers, finding

Contentment. Poem ...................................
rrr
The Baby’s Well ......................Frank 11.’ Sweet 555

A

York, Wednesday, August 28,

ment to punish malefactors, rich or poor, would
t0 the churches on confession entail a tremendous not waver, and that there would be no change in his
responsibility upon pastors and elders especially, and
policy during the rest of his administration. On

it

which we are

Christ’s moral
plays over lives

and paints up pale and sickly
morality without causing a deep and abiding inward
change. Our shame cannot be clothed with Christ’s
resplendent purity unless He first ly formed within
us, and our hearts be inspired with a moral power
that shall actually transform us, line by line, into
His likeness. The moral beauty of the Christian
must not be like the figures in print goods, merely
stamped on ; it must be woven into the very texture
stain,

of his life in fast colors.

an all-round righteousnessthat the Gospel
insists on. The inveterate partialness of life must
he overcome. The specializing to which we are
forced in science and industry creeps into the sphere
of virtue, and it is not difficult to find moral specialists who acquire a knack of practising the few particular excellencies to which their natural temperament inclines them to the neglect of others. So
It is

The

550

men

way along on one foot, and
to fight with one hand tied behind them. They
excuse their vices on the strength of their virtues.
try to hobble their

Christian Intelligencer

August 28,

1907.

other foreign fields for such a small sum, I began

cials.

Christian. But every defect mars the virtues we do

wanted to have a part in
that work. Of course, I am not the man to do it
myself, for more reasons th$m one. However, if I
furnish the means for a man to go to some field to

possess, while virtue does not lend

make

months and meant persistent effort on the
part of Miss Anna B. Eckstein and her co-workers
in Scotland, Great Britain and Germany. The first
names were affixed to the petition in January, 1907
at a meeting of the American Peace Society, 0f
which Miss Eckstein is a Director. Hon. Robert
Treat Paine, the president of the society, and Dr.
Benjamin F. Trueblood, its secretary, headed the
list. The form of the petition is as follows

This tendency

the remains of the Pharisee in the

is

its

beauty to our

faults. And whether our faults are less than our
neighbor’s is of

little

moment; we cannot excuse

to think seriously that I

it

his life work, a

wise have gone, had

I

man who would not

other-

vided the means, under such circumstances I could

that

stand in full integrity, true to every duty that we

entire support of missionary families.

look at his

work

as

my own work.” Two other men

have made similar offers recently, and

evident

it is

:

more and more individuals will be assuming the

The undersigned respectfullyexpress their earnest
wish that at this second Hague Conference a GFN
ERAL ARBITRATION TREATY be agreed upon'
by virtue of which it will become a matter pf honor
with each nation to refer all internationaldisputes
which cannot be settled through the diplomatic service

know.
Beside this, Christianity asks for more than con-

The Rev. Andrew M.

ventional morality. Public opinion is a powerful
deterrent for certain vices and crimes, but

it is

a high incentive for exalted virtue. The man
lives only to

not

who

maintain a reputation that his age will

A Remarkable whose

Thursday of last week by a telegram from Buenos Ayres, served
forty-three years as agent of the American Bible
Society for

lishment of the agency in 1864

from the

Spirit of

God^ The

spirit of the times,

but from the

requirements of the kingdom

are vastly above the demands of any age.

*

How

to the World Tribunal at
and settlement.

Record.

eousness. The true Christian does not catch his inspiration

Milne,

death was announced on

applaud will never reach a very high type of right-

its

La

Plata

Agency. Since the

Entering

can Christianity lead on the world to higher cities of the ten republics of South America, besides
moral attainment? It is not human righteousness organizing and supervising a* most energetic force
after the traditionsof men, but divine righteousness
of colporteurs in a region whose area equals that of
after the example of Christ that the Gospel comthe whole United States, including Alaska. He cirmands. #
cumnavigated the continent once, crossed the CorChrist is the Christian’s inspiration, not the dilleras ten times and passed from the Atlantic to
opinion of the age. Under the law of His life a man
the Pacific or vice versa by sea many more times.
must often find himself opposed to the principles His sales of Scriptures with his own hands are literthat prevail in the world about him. For while we
ally to be measured by tons, besides far greater
have given that law large room in our private quantities disposed of by his very efficient staff of
morality, it is shut out of large realms of public colporteurs.
morality. Much in modern commercial and industrial life obeys a law antithetic to the Gospel of
As an international expression of
Christ. The hope of bringing the world’s life into
conformity to the higher law is through the
Prtition'Wtte true Public °Pinion' and t0 SUPHague
Conference port and urge to action the good
obedient Christian in the world. Upon this divine
will of the governments of the
righteousness rests the kingdom of heaven.
world to promote internationalarbitration, a numerously signed petition was laid before the Hague

<&

s

COMMENTS

Fresh Air

Fund

-n

Needs

of the old

is

without a repetition

and familiar arguments. The Watchman,

a

little

outside the beaten track, and which

is so

we reprint a portion. The source of
the information are the young men themselves who
are in the churches, who were personally interviewed
in regard to the matter, with the following result:
well put that

“We found two

classes,”

says The Watchman;

“first,

who never gave much thought to the matter, but
went to work or into business as a matter of course.
The other class who have seriously considered the subthose

ject of entering the ministry usually have two reasons
for deciding against it. The chief one is the discrimination against ministers because of age. They want to
enter a work which will last them as long as they are
able to work. The second reason is the estimate of
the ministry which young men obtain in the business

meetings of the churches and in their homes when
pastors are to be called. Young men of any spirit do
not care to be placed in positions where they could be
treated the way they see candidates for pastorates
treated. The chief deterrent, however, to young men

23 Members of Par-

by the signatures of their

so

however, has a brief editorial on the subject which

entering the ministry is the fact that the conditions of
the ministry in the churches, especially after forty-five
years of age, are not such as to commend the ministry
to young men in the churches.”

Germans, and 2,000,000 Americans,
including the membership of a large number of

societies represented

not

become well nigh exhausted,

that there is but little left to say

liament, 58,145

Through the “Tribune Fresh Air
Fund” hundreds of poor children
cjty have enj0ye(j an(j

do

enter the ministry is a subject
which has been pretty thoroughly

sons advanced have

Conference, representing 5,641 persons in Scotland.
151,884 in England, including

for investigation

threshed out in the public prints
and at religious conferences and synods. The rea-

else

N|EWS

the

Ministry

and in many

all the capitals

The Hague

Why more young men

estab

Mr. Milne has rendered the very distinguishedservice of breaking
ground and laying the foundations of the society’s
permanent operations in

task of getting the signatures occupied

several

not stepped forward and pro-

them before God on the strength of our fellow’s
vices, or of our own virtues. The demand is for an
all-round, many-sided righteousness. We must

The

offi-

benefited by their two weeks’ outing in the country and hundreds
to

more are expecting

Jesus Christ the Only Saviour

go before the season ends, should the funds in the

treasury, which are running low, be sufficient to

BY PROF. NICHOLAS M. STEFFENS,

D.D.

send them. There are many deserving children begging to be sent for which the fund cannot provide
unless replenished.

The

I

following are a couple of

samples of the hundreds of requests that come in:
“Please be so kind as to send my

away to
the county. His father is dead and we are in poor
circumstances.”.The other is: “I am a widow with
three children, two boys, aged ten and six, and a
girl, aged eight. Would be very thankful to you if
you could send them away for me for a couple of
weeks, as I have to go out to work every day.” The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund is now an established and
well known charity, which has won the confidence
and co-operationof many friends, and for many
summers has brought health and happiness to thousands on thousands of children and joy to their
poor, struggling parents. It is a purely gratuitous
little boy

charity and there should be no lack of mfcans to
carry

it

forward unto the fullest possible measure of

usefulness. The total receipts on Saturday, August
17th were $18,364.13. Remittances should be

made

payable and addressed to Tribune Fresh Air Fund.

New York

City.

_

*

We
A

.

»

reprint this interesting piece

Missionary by of

AM

almost ashamed to appear before Christian

only Saviour. It

is

the confession of

learned to believe in Jesus that there

all

is

who

have

means to
nounces that a man in the West has just made a
most extraordinaryoffer. He will assume the entire
fhe

support of a missionary and his wife in China, in-

any other than in Him, and that there is none
other name under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved. Martyrs have been found willing

its

and

is

considering providing in his wijl for

continuance when he is gone. He

men of the

says

:

“When

and ability of
your missionarieswere willing to go to China or
1 realized that

character

be on our guard.

The new historicalmethod which has found favor first among philosophers and then among modern theologians makes a great deal of relativity.
Nothing in the development of the history of mankind, they say, has an absolute value. Everything

and to put their trust in another Saviour. And

qualities, but

al-

though the Church of Christ has often gone astray,
she has never ceased to believe that He

whom we

it is

appeared in the world from time to time, but the

faele

only one whose name is absolutely identical with

the world

what He is. At our mother’s knee we have first
heard the name of Jesus and the blessed gospel,
which announced to us pardon and eternal life in
His name. Our mothers were not foolish and
wicked enough to tell us the lives of Buddha, Mo-

standstill

hammed and

Jesus and to allow, us to choose one of

Saviour. They did not think of
it for a minute to put these three names on the same
level as Saviours of the world. If anyone would
have suggested it to them, they would have spurned
such an intimation with holy anger and disdain.We thank our mothers for their instruction and in
these three as our

Christ is the only Saviour.
This being the case, why then do we find

it

neces-

end. Temptations may
rise and the struggle may grow fierce, but God will
care for His own.
In. our times there is one great temptation,to
Christ will persevere to the

a

statesman of sterling

who would be foolish enough to point
to him as the acme of perfection? Darwin was a
highly gifted scientist, but who would maintain that

adore is not merely one of the Saviours who have

acter. I know that he who has learned to believe in

years,

an easy prey and against which we

is relative. Lincoln was

second year. He assumed this obligation for thirty

necessary, building a house. The offer calls for

to

fall

rather to die than to seek salvation in another name

$2,200 a year, and possibly even more during the

if

.

in

sary to emphasize one of the most elementary
truths of our Christian religion? We are in danger
of losing this great treasure. We, I say, meaning
thereby the Church in her social aspect and char-

cluding salary, outfit, traveling expenses, and,

hpe

no salvation

news from the Missionary Review of the World in the hope
that it may lead others who have the days of our conscious relation to the Saviour we
do likewise : The American Board an-’ say Amen to their simple instruction, that Jesus

^roiy

which many

readers with the truism that Jesus Christ is the

him?

impossible in the future to outstrip

d’Urbino was a star of the
of, art,

with

first

Ra-

magnitude

but has development come to

him? Our form

in

a

of government is

in many respects matchless in grandeur, as com-

pared with the existing governments of the world,
but it would be foolish to maintain that it is the ultimate system which cannot be improved.
There is some truth in this quality of relativity in
the history of mankind. Arausz,
Hegel, expressed this relativity

a

thus :

follower of

“It

is

not the

custom of the idea to exhaust itself in one copy.”

Our historians reach by way of induction the same
position. Everything is relative, nothing is absolute.

must be applied to our precious Saviour, we lose His absolute value, and we can no
longer say that Jesus Christ is the only Saviour.
He then stands on the same level with Buddha and
If this truth

Mohammed

as far as the principle of relativity is

concerned. It was a mistake in Him tp call all men
to Himself. He had gifts which attracted men, who
found in them what they needed, but He also had
His limitations, whereby He was not able to satisfy
the cravings and longings of others.
It is easily
tivity

understood that this principle of

rela-

stands in intimate connection with the legend

of evolution. Evolution looks upon the world as

r

The

August 28, 1907.

The Lord’s Prayer

rapturous testimonies of Christian peace and devo-

normal. From lower to higher forms
the process is continuous. The winged world of old
Heraclitus, “Everything is flowing,” has found a
new dress in modern evolution. Relativity is evolution in the domain of history.
Have* we not to give in, abandoning our faith in
Christ as the absolute Saviour? By no means. We
believe that there is more in history than our mod
now

it

551
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is as

models of self-sacrifice or brotherly love.
Some pretty good people get more comfort meditattion are

•

Our

ing on the failings of others than better people do
in meditation on the excellence and the love of

In earth and heaven the same!

Christ.

bestow upon his representative in this world.

Give uy

not give as much as they can, but as

little

A. COLLIER, D.D.

Thou who art in heaven,
All hallowed be Thy name!
Thy kingdom come! Thy will be done
day our daily bread!

this

Forgive our debts to Thee,

Let us not coddle our infirmities, but earnestly
contend against them. Where we are weak wc
may become strong by constant endeavor with God’s
ern historians find in it. It is true, sacred history
help. Our infirmities would not be so prominent if
does not exist in their estimation. This is their
weakness. The Holy Scriptures are the source of our spiritual life were more abundant. The crookedness of an apple tree is not regarded if it be a
the true principles of history. We are told that man
was created in God’s image. He was not a savage, great fruit bearer. Too many are content to be
Christians on the smallest possible scale. They do
but a man, endowed with all the gifts the Lord was
able to

V EDWARD

Father!

As we

our

forgive

debtors here

In mercy, full and

And

free!

lead u* not amid the

may

Temptation’s hour

ills

bring,

But in Thy might deliver ua

From

-very evil thing!

For Thine the kingdom; Thine the power
Beyond our mortal ken;
the glory, now, henceforth,
And evermore. Amen.
Kinderhook, N.v Y.

And Thine

as they

Adam was perfect. Perfect, I say, not in develop- dare to. They seek the largest possible amount of
worldly pleasure that is consistent with respectabilment, but in endowment. There was no relativity
Rest Under the Yoke
ity and practice little self-sacrifice. They devote
about it. After the fall of man, however, the delong evenings to social frivolity, but cannot find
BY THE REV. MINOR
\
velopment of the human race was abnormal. All
time for personal meditation and prayer or for the
the conditions, personally and socially considered,
THE word rest is a very significant one. There is
had a downward tendency. Downward, notwith- weekly prayer meeting of the church. The Sunday
hardly another in the English language, of
standing the development of culture. That this paper interests them more than the Sunday sermon. which the associations and suggestions are so many
downward tendency has not ended long ago in de- They surrender to their infirmitiesinstead of con- and so various. Rest at the end of the journey, rest
.

SWICK

struction
the

we owe

to

God’s universal grace, whereby

own

however, is a gift of God’s special

positive and active devotion to his will and constant

is

not conscious of it.

God

is

in his-

the reins of government in His

tory, keeping

hands.
grace,

and accordingly it

is

a supernatural interference of the Lord. If
God had not rescued the world with His mighty
arm, it would have gone down to perdition long betime.

If natural

ties,

following in his footsteps. The faults that hinder

not a natural evolution,

but

fore this

when his work is done, when his purpose is accomplished, when his desired position or possession has

great our natural infirmi-

we are not to be discouraged.We are not to
be satisfied with inferior ideals, but are to take
Christ as our example, putting our attention upon

man

Salvation,

and overcoming them.

However numerous or

world carries out God’s thoughts and designs,

although

.

trolling

our usefulness and impair our influence are the
ones that we are first and most earnestly to fight
against. The spirit of sympathy, of service, of.

law had forbidden God’s

self-sacrifice will

subordinate our infirmities to the

would have been an impos-

increase of our humility, our consecrationand our

The Lord be praised that He has perfect
control over the works of His hands. Everything

prayerfulness. Thus we may acquire the strength

interference,salvation
sibility.

He does in the realm of sacred history partakes of
His absolute sovereignty.

There

is

nothing relative

Our

about the gift of His love to a perishing world.

Saviour is not the result of

human

development.

He came down to us from heaven. He came into
the world, but He was not of the world. He was not
simply one of the greatest teachers, or, if moderns
are courteous enough to call Him the greatest of
all, but the way, the truth and the life, by whom
alone man cometh to the Father. We adore Him
fcnd pray in His name ; He, the Son of man, is the
only begotten Son of God. He does not teach us
after the fashion of Munchhausen to save ourselves
hair,

own
but He, with us and yet separate from us,

saves

us by His mighty power, wisdom and love.

by lifting ourselves up out of the mire by our

In the development of things, as

we

see it with

we find the principle of relativity, but in Christ’s work as Saviour we find the
absolute truth, life and joy. They speak so often
in our newspapers of standpatters; may I use this’
term, and call upon all who believe in the revelation
of God in the Holy Scriptures, saying to them : Let
our natural eyes, there

us stand pat

on this rock foundation

BY JAMES

P RACE

^

E. C.

SAWYER,

does not make all good people perfectly

lovely. “Our truest steps are

human

still.”

Few Christians are symmetrical. Great saints are
not always great men. Common saints have not
always common sense. Christian consecration is
consistent with many errors of opinion and judgment. Faith does not expel all foolishness. A
clean heart does not purify the blood of disease
germs or of inherited infirmities. The inward
beauty of holiness

is

in

of animals. Spiritual blessedness is sometimes the portion of men of very small brains. It
requires culture as well as consecration to cure a

crank. Even such great saints as are also great
men do not know everything. St. Paul said, “We
know in part.” He also said, “I buffet my body
that I

into bondage

;

lest

by any means, after

have preached to others, I myself should be

rejected.” All human beings are limited.

A

little

may make a small soul shouting happy. Some
real and useful Christians have so much self-consciousness that to others it appears like vanity.
The just are not always generous. Many orthodox

grace

thinkers lack emotional life.

Not

all

who

utter

We

find, too, in the verses

this one, the strange

only a fraction of the beauty, the tenderness and the

fare

and flawless human
nature. He is our ideal. We have not yet attained, but “we shall be like Him, for we shall see

especially,

as

He

is.”

of the

most desirable virtues

is

the ability to

see the best in others instead of regarding their in-

we are ourselves so faulty
that we are quick to discern and condemn the faults
of others. The beam in our own eye quickens our
vision of the mote in our brother’s eye. Love is
blind to the infirmitiesof others and quick to sec
firmities. It is because

their best points as the eye of the artist passes

over

heart. It

liness of

is

do not quite see, at

at once,

_

anv
man
*

is

the real element in him.

His infirmities are the shadows of his virtues.

Men

are to be ranked by their best actions, not by the
endeavors that fail through their infirmity.
Slingerlmds, N.

Y.

“Where He leads me I will follow,” is easy to sing, but
not always easy to live. Some one asks and answers the
question in this wise:

What

is the choicest temptation of

a busy, purposeful Christian? Is

it

not the temptation to

take his life into his hands and carve out a career of ser-

vice for himself, instead of being willing to search out
God’s plan for him and follow that? Especially when the

work we want to do is good work, we find
realize that

our carefully thought-outplans

it

may

hard to

not coin-

cide with God’s purposes. But the only success forxa
Christian is to learn

what God would have him do, and

do that up to the limit of his powers.

perplexes than explains.

first

mean. We

We

what

thought, perhaps, just

however, or we feel at

understand

least, that,

while his

promise may intend such alleviation of other and

all

burdens as He sees to be wise and best for the welof His people, it yet must have reference, more
to those peculiar heart or soul burdens

above alluded

to,

which are after

which mankind most keenly

all

the ones

under

and because of
which the most earnest cry for deliverance and rest
is

suffer,

heard.

We

feel,

too

— and rightly I

believe —

that the

Saviour, in this promise, must intend some relief
and rest of a spiritual nature, rather than any of a
bodily or material nature. His words are: “Take

My

yoke upon you and learn of Me, for I am meek

and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your
souls.” Ah, yes. There, I think, we have the es-

and learn of

is in

an explanationthat sometimes,

the Saviour’s words can

those features that make it picturesque. There

best there

immediately following

explanation that this rest is to

I think, at first, rather

sential significant

is

.

be found by coming to him and taking his yoke
upon us and learning of him in meekness and low-

the commonplace in the landscape and fastens on

humanity. Blessed are the eyes that see it. The

skins

;

growth; before the most narrow and crooked lies
eternal development and divine beauty; before the
most ignorant who sincerely tries to follow the
Light of the world is the eternal unfolding of
truth. Infirmity is human, but there is something
divine in every renewed heart, the inexhaustible
germ of all beauty and power. All the children of
God shall yet show His workmanship to the praise
of His glory. Heroes, saints and martyrs, the
purest and the noblest, have collectivelydisplayed

working

manifestation. The holy of holies is, as

it

the glorious possibility of endless

abundant of beauty and of heroism in the average

the ancient tabernacle, often covered with the

and bring

is

often carried in a very coarse

physical organizationand has a hard time
into visible

and the weakest

One

D.D.

of eager seekers all over the earth. Thousands
there are, too, especially of earth’s lowly and disappointed ones, who bear heavy burdens of toil and
poverty and privation, and who are ever longing
for some relief from the weariness they feel. And
then there are also peculiar heart burdens, which
are often heavier and more oppressive than any of
these. There are burdens of heart-trouble which
nothing human or earthly seems adequate to relieve
there are burdens of sorrow, often, which seem

beauty. Let us not try to cover up our almost too heavy to be borne ; there are burdens of
blemishes with spiritual cosmetics, but seek their
felt sinfulness and guilt, sometimes, under which
eradication by fullness of spiritual life. The trans- the awakened one is utterly cast down and sends
forming glory is for all who want it. Noble desires
forth the yearning cry: “O, where shall rest be
will mould the conduct and transfigure the characfound, rest for the weary soul?” Our attention is
ter. Cheerfulness and courage and the inspiration very naturally arrested, therefore, when we read
of lofty ideals tend to symmetry as well as strength
that wonderful invitation of the Saviour (Matt.
of character.
.11 :28) : “Come unto Me all ye that labor and are
Let us be grateful that imperfectionsdo not exheavy laden and I will give you rest.” We stop,
clude us from the divine mercy, but let us also be
almost instinctively, as we read the words, to quesgrateful that they are opportunities for the trans- tion what and how this rest is to be which the
forming divine life and love. Before the smallest Saviour promises.

Him

•

the fond anticipation of thousands

is

is

nobility of Christ’s full-orbed

?

Holland, Mich.

Our Infirmities

which

been secured,

point. “Take my yoke upon you

Me.” The

yoke, remember, is not

the burden. The yoke, for instance, which the
laboring

oxen wear,

is

not their burden of load or

labor. It is rather that which holds them in the
way of service, and which enables them, as they
could not otherwise, to bear the load and do the
work assigned them. Without the yoke they would
not do the work; without the yoke they could not
do the work. And so, also, this yoke of Christ,
which the seeker after rest is to take upon him, is
not his burden of trouble or sorrow or felt sinfulness, or any other

burden which he feels. That

is

already upon him, without his own act or consent.

He does

not need to take that; and a clear dis-

tinction, it

this

seems to me,

yoke and

this

is

to be

made here between

burden, if

we would

rightly

understand the Saviour’s words.

The burden

is

the weight of trouble under

the sufferer is so sadly

which

“weary and heavy laden.”

The
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The yoke, which he

is to

take upon him for

relief,

it, to

bond of a believing, obedient, submissive disciple of Christ. He accepts and trusts Christ as his
Saviour and Lord ; he accepts the position and obligation of a believing disciple and servant of Christ ;
the

is

hold forth for but fifteen minutes would seem

them empty away. The personnel of
the congregation is to be considered and the
capacity of their mental and spiritual digestion

to be sending

regarded.

he looks to ana seeks to rest in Christ as his Divine

The temperature of the church, the weather con-

Ruler and Friend, and as wise and loving in all
His providentialorderings for His people; and,
thus,
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the length of other portions of the service

ditions,

and whether other services immediately precede or
follow are by no means to be disregarded. The

under this willingly accepted yoke of believing,

August 28,

me.

came to see

1907.

had made up my mind

I

to be

my keepers and guards and indeed
all the officials in the reformatory with whom I came
in contact. Some of the keepers would swear at
me and call me the most foul names, and I would
mean, so

hated

I

by calling them the same names jn return

retaliate

Then they would beat me with

me and

and

kick

send to the superintendenta false and

nia-

their clubs

loving self-surrender, and of honoring trust and

preacher should exercise discretion. If he can preach

submissiveness (so far as this is real and true), he
finds sustaining help and rest in times of trouble

acceptably for twenty-five minutes let him not con-

report. Then I would be locked in the
‘cooler,’ or dark cell, for several days at a time
and compelled to live on ‘bread and water.’ All

tinue for thirty-five to the tedium of his audience,

this simply intensified

all the of-

ficials, and I

these men

and

affliction, and

the ordering

may

of all spiritual need. Whatever
be,

lest

whatever the burden and the

of milk kicked

weariness, the needed relief and rest are to be found,
just in full trusting submissiveness, learning of

we

of the

nor was he in the least discouraged at the outlook.

no excuse for his presence
has been said some preachers aim

say, otherwise there is

the pulpit. It

at

nothing and succeed in hitting it. Granted, how-

he

ever, that

is

a

man

I

attended to his physical needs and sent him to a

lodging for the night. I do not think
to “talk religion" to a

with a message, how long

a night’s

may be regarded as a safe rule that the duration of the sermon should be regulated by the
preacher’s ability to hold his audience. Henry
Ward Beecher, the dean of American preachers,

soul.

It

best

always the case with those
his

churches in central Illinois,and he went

regularly to the

Sunday school of her choice

till

he

was fourteen years old.
Next day he told me the story of his life, which
was intensely interesting. To use his own language,
he had been a hard case and beyond the reach of
human reformation, but love conquered him and
now he was “under the expulsive power of a new
affection.” In his own words he told how he came
to be a follower of the Lord Jesus. He said
“When I was fifteen years of age, I was arrested
several times for the crime of petty larceny. My
mother had warned me scores of times against going

sumption. There is no particular virtue resident in
a sermon which is merely long, neither is a short
sermon per se praiseworthy, unless the latter pro-

:

claims the innate modesty of the preacher who, conk

Among

the spiritual gifts catalogued by the
Apostle the “gift of continuance” is conspicuous by
its absence. If we go back to etymology we find
that the word sermon originally meant a thrust,
and it is hardly possible to conceive of a spear

with certain bad companions

who

infested the neigh-

borhood where we lived, but I would not listen to
her. I thought I knew it all myself and went on my
own evil way. As a result I became a thief, a pickpocket and burglar before I was sixteen years of
age. Many of the. gang were also arrested and sent
to jail. I was also arrested more than once, but the

thrust being of great duration. Brevity is the soul

de-

termining factor in the sermon’s length should be

what could have been done

him report to me.’

full

in

time, ten

years,

two to three years.

man’s ability to preach.
There is a great difference in subjects, too. Some
subjects can be handled with profit in fifteen min, Utes, but when spun out for thirty, they become
about as interesting and instructive as a last year’s
almanac. On the other hand, there is many a subject so grand, so important, so vital to the soul
life of the people, that it requires thirty or forty
minutes, or, it may be, two discourses. To attempt
to handle such a subject in a fifteen-minute sermon
would be like eating a whole week’s meals on Sunday. It might crowd one’s stomach.
Another important consideration is the audience,
its make-up and its comfort. If the congregation is
composed of country folk who can attend but one
•ervice a week and drive ten or a dozen miles to do

of

my age. Friends tried

me to a better

me on account
to reform me by pointing
threatening me with ven-

life

and in

hour Roy was back

in the

mind. Roy wondered what it all
meant. “This man don’t know me,” said Roy to
not yet

in his

right

himself. “If he had known I was the worst guy
the place, I

am sure he would

As soon as he reported at the

in

not do this for me.”
office,

giving the

su-

ent said, “Roy, I

am going

to trust you

and I want

you to be my messenger and do my errands.

Will

?” There was a choking sensation in his throat.
In a moment he was sobbing. “Roy,” said the superintendent, “you are to be my boy.” Roy could
you

what this kindness
meant, as he had been accustomed for eight years
t<3 receive only abuse, and often kicks and blows
from the officials of the reformatory. Then Roy
not answer him, nor understand

broke down and sobbed like a child. Just then
superintendent’s wife

came into the

the

office and tried

him in a motherly way.

to comfort

After Roy left the office he said to himself,

me

they put such confidence in

“If

I will show them

what I can do.” Roy acted so well the first two
weeks that the superintendent took him into his
house and macle him like one of the family.

On Sunday
all

he went to the Y. M. C. A. meeting,

neat and clean. The speaker talked that

noon of God’s' love for sinners.

It

after-

was the Prodigal

Son, and the story touched him. On the second
Sunday Roy was deeply affected by what he heard,
and that night went to his room and gave his heart
to Jesus. All night long there was melody in his
soul as he sang to himself,
“Amazing grace, how sweet the found,
That saved a wretch like me;
Once I was lost, but now am found,

Was

From

that

blind, but

now

I see.”

day he became a transformed man,

leader in the local Y. M. C. A. and a worker for the

toward any reformation. I was again arrested, this

Master.

gang.

was charged with burglary in the first degree. It meant to me a ten-year sentence, but being
a boy they sent me to a reformatory,where if I behaved myself I could get out in one-fourth of the
time. When I was sentenced I knew, they gave me
an unjust deal, and they knew it. When I called their
attention to it they only laughed at me. I was mad
and was determined to get even with those people
who so cruelly lied me into prison. When I reached
the t reformatory I was in a bad state of mind and
I

refused to listen to the advice of

i

In an

geance of the law. I bitterly opposed every effort
time in spite, because I continued to go with the

•V-

”

superintendent’s office, neat, clean and clothed, but

authorities dealt very leniently with

a

V*

is

and earliest teacher. She was a member of one

of the local

the wastes of a mental desert, is the height of pre-

first

men and have gladly expiated my crime on the scaffold to gratify sweet revenge. This went on for
seven or eight long years. It seemed to me that I

perintendent the regulation salute, the superintend-

who have squandered their best days in crime.
He never knew his father, but his mother was

hour, while his hearers sit like sphinxes exploring

wit. The

aim has
bath and

lodging and afterwards speak to him of his

very trying. But this

whipped hostile audiences into subjection and forced
them to yield the attention which they had determined beforehand to withhold. They “came to scoff
and remained to pray.”
All preachers are not Beechers, however, and for
** man who is qualified to edify and interest a congregation for twenty minutes, to drone on for an

as well as of

man. My

— friendless and forsaken in a large city. He had
started out to live a new life, and Mound the task

England, when, by his mastery as an orator, he has

many a sermon

always best

This young man was an ex-convict from Chicago

had the power to compel attention. There are instances recorded, not a few, both in America and

of

hungry

it

always been to feed such a one, give him a

shall he preach?

ceding his limitations, heeds them.

these

•

pre-supposed that the preacher has something to
in

some of

In that reformatory there

out,” and had been without shelter for several days,

be it

killed

If I had had

were several incorrigible
lads like myself, but I was by far the worst, for
BY
«
they put a ball and chain on me to prevent me from
rjP RULY the ways of God are past finding out and
running away, as they were afraid of me.
His providences beyond human comprehen“When I was in the reformatory eight years the
sion! Some time ago there came to me a young
Board of Managers appointed a new superintendent.
man from a western reformatory in search of em- He had only been there a few days when he and his
ployment. He had a bright and intelligent face that wife came into the yard while I was at work alone
clearly showed that he came from a more than orby myself. He spoke to me kindly, then asked the
dinary family. In the conversationthat I had with
keeper who I was. That official told him that I was
him he displayed an amount of frankness and good the worst boy in the reformatory. Then the supersense that was really astonishing. He was then
intendent called me to his office. As soon as I
fighting a battle that would surely test his faith in
reached the room he received me very kindly. ‘Roy,’
God. I liked him for the brave way he told his said he, ‘I want you to be my boy hereafter around
story. Though his face was thin and his clothing the office and run errands for me.’ Then turning to
well worn, he was otherwise clean and refused to
the yard keeper, he said, ‘Take this young man to the
tell any hard-luck story for the sake of receiving
store house and fix him up in an orderly’s suit of
human help and sympathy.
clothing, light shoes and cap, give him a bath and
In the language of the Bowery, he was “down and
have his hair trimmed at the barber’s shop, and have

Love Never Faileth
THE REV. JOHN JOSIAH MUNRO

Sermon
shall

warm.

it

gun I would have

a knife or a

for

also shall find

sermon

and nursed my wrath to keep

would be compelled to serve my

is

the

my hatred towards
even hated God for allowing

me as they did. I was mad with everyl)ody,

to abuse

Athens-on-Hudson.

BY THE REV. M. SEYMOUR PURDY

|N determiniog how long

over with her foot.

hear him.

strength for our day and rest unto our souls.

The Length

it

pail

Let him emulate the record of his Master of
whose preaching it was said “the common people
heard Him gladly,” and Met him so labor in the
study and in the pulpit that the people will gladly

Him,

under the yoke of Christ.
It is the same yoke, you see, as that which the
Saviour Himself took upon Him, in loving trust
and submissiveness,under the will of the Father,
and which He bore so patiently in all His earthly
life. In the wilderness, at the first, He resisted and
rebuked the tempter, saying, “Man shall not live
by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God
and, even under the
darkness and trial of Gethsemane, he could still
say, “Not My will but Thine be done
and He was
graciously sustained even by angels coming and
ministering unto Him. I do believe, too, that whenever we as Christians, now, just humbly and sincerely take upon us this yoke of loving, trusting
discipleship and submissiveness under the Saviour,
as He did under the Father, learning from His
example and seeking to bear our burdens cheerfully,
the angels of His grace and patience, when need
be, will also come to us, and

he be like the cow which after giving a

licious

my

friends who

In six months Roy was the most trusted person
in the institution.

The

superintendent had such

confidence in him that he even sent him to the
lage post office and the

bank

for

money

vil-

to pay the

monthly salaries. In a few weeks he
was entirely changed by the grace of God. Love

officials their

had done

it!

When Roy was

taken into the superintendents

house there were over a thousand bad marks against
him, but by the help of God he redeemed them

and in

less

all

than fifteen months he was a free man,

having legally earned his parole.

The
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coming out of prison he had many trials and followed like an army in the wake of the great expersecutions, but as long as a man puts his trust in plorer.

our land under the brilliant rays of the sun by
day and the guiding stars by night, made the first
trip of the Clermont one worth remembering for
near a century, and worthy of our celebratingin
these August days of 1907.
The dipping of thousands of ensigns and the
tooting of steam whistles from tugs, steamboats and
home-coming ocean liners began in New York harbar at one o’clock on Saturday, and continued the
full length of the river to Albany, every town adding
her share to the commemorating noise, and her joy
of

After

the

Lord

his

the

God, He will make him a victor over

This summer the Hudson has had

its

celebration

enemy, as He did Roy on many occa- also. It was a sailing vessel that brought Hendrick
sions. We ourselves heard him give many splendid Hudson up the river, and sailing vessels brought
testimonials for the Master, all of which had the the men who followed him for many a year. Then
right ring to
came Robert Fulton with the eye of an artist and
Do you know how this yOung man was changed? the mind of an inventor. He was a man who saw
Well, 1 will tell you. You see, they tried beatings and visions and dreamed dreams, but he did not stop
floggings and the dark prison cell, but the more they there. With all his might he tried to bring these
abused him the worse he became, but when the new dreams to a material * fulfillment during his own
superintendentand his wife showed him kindness lifetime, and to a great extent he accomplished his

craft of

the

them.

and told
lost

him of the love of God in Jesus Christ

sinners he

broke down and quit his

and gave his heart to

for

God

Christ that melted his wicked heart.

was a great inventor. Many things bear the
imprint of his mind and touch, but the materialized
dream which has been celebrated this summer is the
sailing of the first steamboat up the Hudson, just
one hundred years
It

ago.

the youngest passenger on the Clermont that
gust day in 1807.

A

balmy breeze of the seashore
Or in the mountain’s bracing air,
There is rest for the weary toiler
And a freedom from daily care.

The Day Line of steamboats led the way

lent his aid to Fulton,

•

the centennial, while their

was
Au-

Doon,” Robert Fulton’s favorite air.
A Fulton souvenir was also presented to all passengers, giving a brief history of steam navigation
on the river. This was accompanied by a very

may

pretty colored picture of Fulton’s Clermont passing

nie

young. lad’s enthusiasm

both financially and with such

as his social and political position gave
him. The Clermont was built on the East River
during the winter of 1806-7. Two trial trips were
made before the voyage to Albany was attempted.
Early in August, one morning at daybreak, the
Clermont crossed to the Jersey shore. The trip was
successful, and two days later the citizens of New
York were invited to come down to the docks and
see what a steamboat could do. They came more
in a spirit of incredulity and ridicule than in belief
in the experiment. But when the wheels began to
revolve and the boat moved steadily on its way the
jokes and jeers turned to cheers. It was Fulton’s

each year's strife and toiling
Of our rest-timeswe dispose.
•

Hut the seashore and the mountain
Cannot give all needed rest,
For the soul that’s worn with sorrow
Only with Jesus can be blest.
Thus, Oh! weary, heavy laden
Sin sick souls, who know no peace,
If for rest and freedom longing
Come to Jesus for release.
It is the Saviour calling,

“I will give you rest.”
Free from life’s toil and sin and sorrow
Thou shall be forever blest!

Thovghts to Inspire
For. Life’s Evekydav
Edited

When

Hudson has reached

GEBHARD
the time of historical

celebrations. For centuries before the white
man discovered this beautiful waterway, Indian canoes

Albany, this time with a still larger onlooking
crowd. Newspapers had not heralded her coming
to every little hamlet on the river, and surprise and
consternationwent before her, and followed in her

had shot from inlet and cove, speeding silently

over long stretches of river, only to disappear

again

boughs of the trees which
lined the river hank. One hundred and fifty miles
of flowing river and heavily wooded shores, above
which rose the stem front of the Palisades, the
grandeur of Storm King, and the waving blue lines
of the Catskills, answered only to the call of the
wild birds flying along its banks or across the
under the deep-shading

stream,

i

or the echo of the Indian's occasional

war-

wake. The

villagers

along the shore rushed to the

river banks, only to leave them as quickly at times,
as 'the7‘Tu’ght‘ sight of the 'monster" moving along

“2

summer

r

r

the

the

sloops were less
*"»*»
™ SU£,SI*1,UU8'T^-T^r

lous-

^ey

sails.

They looked momentarily for

dis- h‘nd the"b
advanced

knew the power of the wind nthe.r
disaster pow-

^nown They

>f

they

^

stl11

had t0 meet nd,cule as the>

the

minds
beautiful new steamboat of

Hudson, was brought freshly to our

by the initial trip

of the

Hudson. The silence

the Day Line— the Hendrick
of the river of old was hard to

imagine in the

watching
f .
ea®'

w

> ^

,

1

g

&

, ,,

CTeetimr

ar
.
meetimr between
intense interest of this meeting between

midst The

Jews of old cried out, ‘‘Blessed is the

backward and see the gradual emancipation of man
from the bondage of civil and ecclesiastical slavery,
when we see the principle* of freedom becoming incarnated in the hearts of millions of earth, when we
see the gradual exaltation of
to a machine,

ll!es to

when we

manhood

see the

as superior

growing hatred of

dle sacrifice and service of fellow

“
f™1

we

and more upon the earth. Here

^
W

moi;e

in

aP-

is

the sphere of the

ministry of Christ. There truly, but here also.

no

Heaven

is

Christ

nearer you this moment than the preacher.

is

further than the next room, and

The world about us

is

being clothed upon with light

from heaven, and our Saviour Christ

is

“closer than

hands and feet.” May we
never forget that “the tabernacle of God is with
men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall
be His people, and God Himself shall be with them
and be their God. And God. shall wipe away all
„o,„ their,
u.c, eyes, and
a„u there
mere shall
snan be
ue no more
tears from

breathing, nearer than

^

’

death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there

'

Livine ^

any mdre Pa‘n> f°r “I saw
Living^
Jerusalem, coming down.”

of tugs and steam yachts and salut- ston and Fulton midway on this momentous trip is
ing steamboats, and the bells and cannon along the not hard to imagine The fears and hopes of the
shore. No painted faces of Indians peered out from Pa^ the success of the venture which now seemed
the banks, but everywhere the stars and stripes assured, held them talking ar into the night. The
waved in congratulationand good will toward the next morning at nine o clock the Clermont was unlargest and most beautiful of steamboats that had der way again, arriving at A bany at five o clock
yet plied the waters of the Hudson, and bearing the that afternoon, where virtually the whole town
name of its first
turned out to greet them with cheers and a hearty
Nor were the whistles, the cannon and the flags welcome. The whole distance between New York
all that marked the changes on the North River and Albany had been traversed at about the rate of
from the times of Hendrick Hudson to the day of about five miles an hour.
the sailing of his namesake. The Palisades, Storm We have seen the first venture in many inventions
King and the Catskills were still the same, but bor- in our own day, but none whose course portended
dering either side of the river every few miles were more to the world than this first trip of a steamboat
villages and cities, with the scattering houses of The doubts, the hopes, the breathless interest of that
simple country farms or large estates. The wig- first voyage, the incredulous landsmen the superstiwams were gone, and in their place had grown tious sailors, some of whom tumbled from their
thousands of homes. The river no longer flows on bunks to their knees as the Clermont passed them
silently to the sea past dense untenanted wooded in midstream, hissing and churning water, t e jeer
•bores, but past the abodes of white men who have ing skippers, the beauty of the most beautiful river

th,e

men

fac‘ u«fred 50
ago by
men who spake better than they knew, Blessed is
the kingdom that cometh,” the eternal, spiritual
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, realized more

’

of the whistles

explorer.

Gbouqe. • R.-Iajnn-DX!

The skippers on schooners and other fPh"es- ‘hen
superstitious,but also less credu- Precia* the

At one o’clcxk on Tuesday the Clermont was opboon he offered the men of our day as well as his P™* Chance lor Livingstons place one hundred
own, through the discovery of the navigable length and ten miles from New York The Chancellor was
of

•

Him there. The centuries bear
witness to the kingdom that has been gradually
coming, with Jesus as its King. When we look

simple country folk.

its
Hen-

that intrepid navigator, and

R.by

“s

churning of the water also seemed uncanny to

t0

Hendrick himself to the blessedness of a great

•

war as means of1 sefng international disputes,
the surface of the river, with no visible means of whfn we see anSe's o{ mfc>' uvisitin& our Prif!s
locomotion, and emitting fire and smoke. The loud and
the thousands who consecrate their

whoop. Silent for the most part as the desert, but '"g °u of thl*
the
holding possibilities on its incoming and outgoing craf‘close
Clermont- ffnng and laughing at
its officers and passengers, but as the new steamtides beyond the dreams of man, it tloweci on
^
way, a hundred years but as a day. Then came
. cof nuedH t0 °vert,ake f00?5 and sf
drick Hudson and his Half Moon, and the river bating to windward and part with them as if they
waked to the knowledge of the white man, and were at anchor they left an impression of power be-

t

the

by

they could not keep

of the cup of success.
Monday, August 17, the Clermont started for

Celebrations on the Hudson

»

kingdom that cometh,” they spoke better than they
knew. The kingdom that cometh is an eternal kingdom of righteousness &nd love. It came indeed
when our dear Lord entered Jerusalem, and though
the world might nail the loving Christ to a cross,

first taste

THE

honor of
orchestras played “Bon-

celebration, holding special exercises in

influence

after

L.

in the

He

Kach day of this life’s hard batUe
Ends with the night’s repose,.

BY ELIZABETH

to Albany.

age.

E. VOOIIMS

Ity the

Summer

New York

stars and stripes from

have kept the memory of that event doubly fresh through the Highlands. Surely no more fitting or
through all the years that followed, but the event beautiful celebrations could give color to our sumitself was one to thrill the heart at any
mer days than these in which we honor the men who
Chancellor Livingston of Clermont was deeply first discovered and made navigable by steam the
interested in the trial of steamboat navigation.
waters of our beautiful Hudson,

Rest

Come!

in constantly repeating

meet

was the writer's privilege in years past to

and converse many times with one who

So

waved

national colors which

wish.

meanness He

Jesus. It was the love of

BY KATIIDUNE

in Fulton’s invention, in the bright display of the

Some day when you go down

the holy
*

city,

the

new

to the shore of a large

body of water, make a little study of the sailing vessels
you see. Of course the wind blows in the same direction
over every part of the water, but you’ll notice that some
vessels go one way and some another. This is because the
sails

are set in different ways. Set your

life sails—

your

of what is mpst important to
you — in one way, and life's experienceswill send you on
the rocks of destruction. Set them in a different way, and
the same experiences will send you into the harbor of
ideals, purposes, estimates

heaven.—fVe/Jspring.

I will try this day to live a simple, sincere, serene
repelling

life

;

every thought of discontent, self-seeking and

anxiety; cultivating magnanimity, self-controland a habit

of silence; practising economy, cheerfulness and helpfulness.

And as

I can not

in.

my own

strength do this, nor

even with a hope of success attempt it, I look to thee, 0
Lord

my

Father, in Jesus Christ, my Saviour, and ask for

the gift of the

Holy Spirit
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Polly, “that time, no, not eternity
long

enough

have to

won’t be

itself,

want to do.

for all the things I

I don’t

kill time.

“Tl\ere is just one thing under the sun that
duces me to go to see people. And that

is

the

in-

faint

hope that they may give me, not refreshment ami
amusements, but — themselves! That they will, by
honest, frank-hearted conversation,reveal to me
what manner of men and women they are; what

Courage Under

MOT

know when we

to

section of eternity, that sometimes the disappoint-

Difficulties
are defeated is

a great

advantage. There are heroic souls that press
forward, wresting victory from the very clutch of
despair. These are the strong of the earth, the
valiant who carry the forlorn hopes, the GreatHearts who are ever in the van.'
In contrast with them are men and women, sometimes young, sometimes worn and weary with age,
who give up the battle and even end miserably in a

ment means criticism and censure at home and
of money, which was hardly earned and
Nevertheless,

one has made diligent and faithful

if

one must not be disheartened. It is,
somehow, all right, even if it does not look so, and
you will live to see that it is so. The foolish and the
weak thing is to be crushed ; the most unwise thing
m the world is to slip. down in desperation, unable to
take the comfort that

Only a Cup of Tea

home and elsewhere, to emphasize more than we do
living and working,

human

A GROUP

the privilege of

life,

^

and the sin of flying to death

us?

as a refuge

wfen the

moment

de^at, in the hour of a heart-break,

of

Aunt Maijokik.

not be well, in our thought and talk at

the great sacredness of

battle goes against

At the

hard for the suffer to realize that the trouble

it is

is

a

of bright-eyed young

women

were

would have been so good for the individual, so

sweet in

its fruitage,

so blessed to every one in-

volved in the individual's circle of influence, as just
that disappointment or defeat.

Yet thousands can

outcome of
sorrow^ is not only disciplinaryand by way of training, but positively towards fuller happiness and
more benignant living. I knew intimately a woman
who told me that once in a critical hour of her life
she stood holding in her hand a vial containing a
testify that the

drink

me a

minute, please,” she exclaimed,

I

suspect

it is

mother’s

washwoman

were almost colorless, and there wrere dark rings

long walk with her heavy burden, and her chest
heaved spasmodically.
“Come in and sit down while I get the money,”
She stepped into the adjoining room for her purse,
at the door stirred her sympathetic heart to a sud-

den pity.

unusual trials as were hers could have given her

“How

she said, “that the only safe way is always, when
is

I talked with this lady and heard from her
lips

what the goodness of God had enabled her

to

ing the faithful seed-sowing. Suppose she had
weakly abandoned the field, leaving a dishonored
name and the legacy of a never-waning regret to
her family and friends. How much nobler to endure and to do the day’s work, and to trust God for

Young
in

!

A

lover breaks faith.

The

girl,

her own sight humiliated and hurt to the core of

her being, shrinks from sight and feels as if her

world were in ruins. The truth is that nobody is
ever humiliated by the wrongdoing of another, and
that he who can be false and fickle is not what love
had fancied, and is merely a broken ideal. Broken
ideals bruise the heart, but, if it is strong and
stanch, they do not break it.

I

think of a

life,

its

its

sheltering wings to the

aged and the

was a day, a score of years ago,.w'hen she who lives
it

saw

herself deserted by the

man who had

trothplight, and sat in a darkened

chamber

her

all the

“I DETEST,”

1

.said-

Polly, “going to see people.

“I do not detest

visit

them

But

this is the last

if

they

people. I should be so glad to

would only

let

me see themselves.

thing they think of doing.

“They show me their house, or that part of it
prepared for company inspection. They give me
something nice to eat. They permit me to observe
their best gown and their best manners. They have
.

day his wedding-bells rang out. It isn’t only that
she is happier, not being that man’s wife; she is
things done to divert and amuse me.
richer in privilege, stronger for work, sweeter, more
“All of which is a mere empty show, external to
useful, more sympathetic, diviner by the touch of.
the Master’s hand that bade her suffer’ and helped themselves and not at all the object that has led my
footsteps thereward.
her to rise and shake off the bondage of pain.
“Can I not eat salad and drink chocolate at home ?
To the student who has lived at high pressure and
strained every nerve to reach the goal,

it is

an un-

Do

I not

know

that they

have pictures and statuary,

an examination. rugs and hangings? I am reasonably sure that they
But examiners are fallible men and women, and ex- have a nice gown and that they know how to behave
pleasantly. As for amusement, there are a hundred
aminations are not always the best nor the truest
things that enable me not to go famished for diver indexes of progress, and, anyway, if one can but
have philosophy, there will come another day when, tisement to their homes.
“It is not for any one of these things I go. Neither
with increased study and another endeavor, the examination will be successfully undergone. I know to kill time. For, though they may ask me for that
speakable disappointment to

that six

months in a young

fail

all

And

would be nonsense to
suppose that all this could come about by any sort
of blind and idle chance. A home that is really
the arts.

all

good, that

it

and thoroughly Christian, is

is radically

a
is

full of

the individual — does not exist for itself. If

it tries

miserably fail. Every good family is conscious of being part of the whole family of which

to, it will

(iod is the Father, and its members are eager

to

the worthiest actions, the noblest thoughts, the finest

utterances of others everywhere, past

and

present,

and so of striking into the swim and mid-current of
the best-^and mightiest life of the world.

If

and multiplication of good homes. Good
homes are the hope of the world. — Advance.
creation

Inefficient Hospitality

child,

grace of purity, its might of tenderness, yet there

science. There are many sides to our nature and

Christian missions have any meaning, it is in the

The woman’s hardened hand trembled as she took
the cup. The warmth seemed to spread through
the chilled, exhausted body. Yes, her heart, too,
felt the comfortable glow. A minute before she had
been worn out, discouraged,hopeless. Now a new
courage stirred within her. As she had climbed the
steps she had thought how sadly inefficient for her
needs the pay for her work would be. Now she
thought of the necessities it would purchase for her
children, and her face grew bright. She went out
into the dusk and dampness of the late afternoon
with a step that was no longer hopeless. — Ex.

abso-

lutely angelic in its continual beautiful largesse of
love,

,

our being, mind and heart, as well as con-

I’ll

ter.”

people are very apt to regard stepping-

stones as finalities.

you look!” she said. “Wait and

grance.
“Drink this,” she said. “I’m sure you’ll feel bet-

(loathe story of the hundred-fold harvest reward-

the end, and to the end

tired

back again before Mrs. Knott had recovered from
her surprise. On a dainty tray she carried a delicate
china cup, from which arose a most tempting fra-

own

in

good homes. A thoroughly Christian home implies
a great deal. The spirit of Christianity aims at the

all

She had flashed out of sight in an instant and was

not long since

society is first planted, shielded, nurtured

.

get you a cup of tea.”

the Father’s hand presents the bitter cup, to drink

in

keep in communication with the deepest longings,

said the girl, sweetly.

unique powrers and opportunities.“Tell the tempted,”

in the church or

animation. It is alive to itself and keenly
sensitive to its surroundings.Everything that is
human is of interest to it. Each true Christian
home seems to itself to be the very centre of the
world from which its lines of intelligent sympathy
rea.h opt everywhere. The home — no more than

God helping

saying ‘Thy will be done.’ ” It

VERYTHING that is good

The surmise was quite right. Mrs. Knott, the
washwoman, stood at the back door with a heavy
willow basket in her arms. She was a slight little
woman, who always looked too frail for the hard
work she was obliged to do. This afternoon her

and as she came back the white face of the woman

it,

Christian Homes the Hope of the World

centre of eager, incessant, manifold activities. It

under her eyes. She was almost breathless from her

her to overcome it, and lived to see that only such

Bulletin.

bringing home our clean clothes."

gulf of distresses in which she was plunged. She
resisted the wicked and insane impulse,

— Philadelphia

really see.”

chief of

and escape from the apparently bottomless

it

notions of hospitalitythe people themselves I do not

of the pretty girl hostess.

lips

deadly poison, Satan at her elbow tempting her to

in

the greatest of the sciences. The art of life is the

unanswered, for

else

people. For through this strange error

ternoon tea when a distant knocking caught the ear

in

or at most in a few years,

show that nothing

why,” finished Polly, “I detest going

need to be duly cultivated. The science of life is

“Excuse

recede into unim-

what are their ideals and aims

the parlor over their af-

chattering together

springing to her feet. “I mustn’t leave that knock

portance, or that experience will

to see

this is

totality of

mere episode, that itNvill pass, that in a few months,
it will

“And

"the darkest day
Lived till to morrow will have passed away."

**

;

in life.”

C

....

cide.
it

thoughts they have

to spare.

preparation,

hospital for the insane or in the grave of the sui-

Would

ill

loss

Waiting

“r\0

you

mood

for the

w'ait until
for

Mood

you are just in the

right

your work and find yourself full

your subjects?” inquired a curious lady of the
author whose writings she had often read and
admired. “Do you just write from inspiration?”

of,

“No,

from desperation, chiefly,” was the
answer — a truthful answer, though given with
it’s

smiling lips and twinkling eyes.

There

is little of

the world’s work of any sort

done by those who wait for “moods.” Special
moods and illuminations do come, indeed, but
they are fieldom vouchsafed to those
waiting for them

;

who

stand

they come instead to the busy

worker already pushing forward at his best pace
with the lightand ability he has. It is wonderful,
too, howr many good things are born of desperation, of the urgent necessity that must find a way,
that dare not fail. The inventions, the enterprises, the great movements that have blessed
mankind have come not from waiting for moods,
but from some pressing need that would not wait.
Desperation has had more to do with the march
of human events than has any brilliant illumination of genius — at least

it

has been desperation on

the earthward side, however it
spelled in

heaven. “Must”

humanity. “It

is

may have

been

not a bad word

for

is not the worst thing in the

world for a man to find himself hemmed in,” says

some one. With the Red Sea

before, the

enemy

and impassable rocks on either hand,
the outlook becomes the uplook, and that is the
only way to link desperation with inspiration.
— Forward.
in the rear,

in

life

looks like a large

purpose, I want to assure everybody,” declared

Wc

do not

realize the

us consider those

moment

issues may

let

two sayings of God about them, “In

shall they die,"

moment," and we

importance of moments— only

and

"We

shall all be

shall think less lightly of

changed

them.

hang upon any one of them. But

it

a

in a

Eternal

has come

and gone before we can ever think about it. Therefore let
us ask

Him

to keep

them

for us.—

Frances Ridley Havcrgal

The
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Ben was not taking notice of anything about him
his tooth was jumping and he was clinching his
hands ; but he would not cry ; girls and babies could
do that ; he would face the ordeal like a soldier in
;

determined to dare and die.

battle

A

Contentment

rJ,HE

and Mrs. Watson stood out on
her porch and viewed the weather with critical
eye. It was unmistakably warm, the wind was
in the southeast, and rain had been falling for several hours, which was steadily increasing as the day

season later, this old hen

Appeared,still cackling cf her luck.
For, though she boasted babies ten,
Not one among them was a duck!
“ ’Tis well," she murmured, brooding o’er
The little chicks of fleecy down;

advanced.

“My

then reopened the door and called up the stairway

now

babies

The

was not a pleasant prospect, but Mrs. Watson
was never one to shirk duty, however difficult the
It

task ;

will stay ashore,

yore,

tripping

Tis

“A pretty bad

As she surveyed her waddling brood;
"A little water now and then
Will surely do my darlings good!"

When

how very

any words', she gathered her skirts about her, raised

For babies are a dreadful

9:30 o’clock; she had told the children she would

hen!

but never calculating that rain might set in. Miss
Julia

cart !”

clutching her skirts with the other.

Sure enough, they were
little group so

foliage of vermilion hue.

was

all!

—Eugene

Field.

The Baby's Well
BY FRANK H. SWEET

“Oh,

“But,

it

I

guess

water out my well.”

’pilled the

it

leaked out,” papa said.

touldn’t,”insisted baby.

“The ground soaked

it up,”

papa said. Baby

shook her head.

“Fed

she said.
Fred was her brother and he was a year older
’pilled it out,”

herself. Whenever anything went wrong wth

baby she blamed him. That wasn’t quite

the

be sure, but then she

to

“Where

is

had some excuse for

fair,

it.

shed. “I dug

it

Come

with a ’tick.

and

see it.”

hand

little

hils.

in

It

Papa was surprised to find that she had set an old
can into the hole. The can was water-tight,
had a right to think somebody has spilled

“We’ll

fill lip

watch

the well with water, and then

papa said.
“The nex' one

it.

it,”

I’ll

dig, oh, ever so deep!” baby

cried. “I’ll put a yeal
det

pump

in

it,

so

mamma

can

water.”

“Two

citement.

nassy wobbins are

’pillin’ the

w§ter

my well.”
Papa walked to the window, looked out, and
laughed. One of the robins was in baby’s well,

in

taking a bath.

“Those robins have a nest in the

lilac

bushes,”

said. “Do you know what they are thinking?”

fected

by the moist atmosphere

Watson inwardly resolved that the vase which replaced it should make up in value what it lacked
in association for the doctor.

“It

was my

fault,

ma’am.

I wasn’t

minding him

“There is enough water about here
without your adding to the supply. And after a
thing is done there is no use grieving over it. But

thoritatively.

glimpse Mrs.

;

he is trying to get

that picture from the wall!”

A

tall,

angular

woman

passed out from the office

and looked severely at the children, but upon meeting Mrs. Watson’s eye she assumed a different expression and smiled politely, remarking that the at-

mospheric conditions seemed to continue unfavorable.

Tom

and Bessie were helping Miss Julia to pick
up the broken vase, but when Dr. Bender indicated
he was ready for Ben, they left Miss Julia alone at
the task and hastened into the office. Ben was already seated in the chair. He had braced himself
back and was looking up into Dr. Bender’s face
in trusting confidence. Mrs. Watson stood beside

ally, bravely

office

choking a sob as he spoke.

Miss Julia had reached them by this time and
Mrs. .Watson turned quickly toward her.
“We must hurry these children in,” she said;
“they are drenched to the skin now.” They left
a trail of water after them as they mounted the
stairs,, and Mrs. Waring, the janitress, looked the
dismay she felt, but Mrs. Watson headed the line,
and wisely checked any words she might have said
Dr. Bender was in, but it was fifteen minutes before the hour, and he was too busy to see

“They are thinking, ’Oh,

sition to

it

the prospect of go-

Mrs. Watson looked dismayed.
“We would better be moving out, doctor, or you
. won’t have enough left to continue the day out
with,” she said. “Miss Julia, head the line; we are
going home.”
you been standing here in the rain ?”
The clouds were breaking when they reached the
“Since nine o'clock, ma’am,” said Nellie, dodging
street, and Ben was smiling. He was proud of himthe baby’s fist, which was aimed at her eye.
self, and he did not care who knew it. “Hardly any
“But why did you not go under shelter?”
girl could have stood what I did,” he said.
“You told us to wait here, ma’am,” said Ben loythe dentist’s

patient with a

Baby put

;

more than compensated for
all the discomfort he was suffering.
“You poor children,” said Mrs. Watson kindly,
extending her umbrella over them, “how long have
to

“No, papa. What is the wobbins finking?”there for us, and

grand!

isn’t this just
it

was very nice in her,

Baby’s face grew very thoughtful, and then a
pleased smile

settled

mouth

filled

with wax

“Don’t be getting proud about
“or you* are sure to get a

“And

spread over

it.

“Pm glad they like my well,” she exclaimed. “I
dess I jus’ made it for them without knowin’ it.”
Then she added

:

“Papa, F’ed didn’t

’pill

blamed him wrong that time, didn’t

the wa-

I,

papa?”

«

it,

Ben,” she

sai<J,

fall.”

wonder who couldn’t be brave,” she continued, “with such a kind lady as Mrs. Watson is,
standing right by them.”
Germantown, Philadelphia,Pa.

Little
"Ye% w>u

Word

did, too!"

"I did not!"
Thua the little quarrel started;
Thus by unkind words
Two fond friends were parted.

brood
make themselves comfortable. Miss
little

“I am sorry";

"So am
Thus the

in the

advantage.

over his

I

A

rack. She was not fond of getting wet and
looked like a martyr on duty. They were all too
wet to sit down, and Mrs. Watson was more than
busy for the next few minutes getting them in positions where the water could drain off to the best

down

chubby legs.

not in a po-

is

be put off for anything,* so the

about to

them.

fat,

Julia shook out her wet skirts and put her umbrella

wasn’t it?’ ”

ter. I

tact,

whatever other qualification he had missed, and Mrs.

Millie was pulling the baby’s skirts

morning baby was standing by the
open bedroom window. Papa was getting ready to
go down to breakfast.
“Oh, look, papa! Look!” baby cried, in great exEarly the next

papa

first

not lacking in

Watson thought the baby was not with them. But
Millie was holding him in a doubled position, bendhim ; she had declined the doctor’s invitation to sit
ing over as much as possible to keep, him out of the
down, and was looking at the little patient with eyes
weather. Ben was wet through, but was entirely
expressive of sympathy. The doctor looked quietly
unmindful of it. The poor boy had been kept awake
at Mrs. Watson. “It has to be lanced first,” he
three nights with toothache, and a great lump had
said, “but I will be as careful as possible.” It was
formed on his right cheek as big as an ordinary
only the work of a few moments when with deft,
sized egg. He had his face tied up with a big banskillful movements the ugly little tooth lay in Ben’s
dana handkerchief,and was too manly to cry aloud,
hand.
but the tears were rolling down his cheeks in a
They all had to see it, and it was passed around,
steady stream and mingled with the rain on his
even Miss Julia stopping her work long enough to
clothes. Bessie looked sorrowfully at him ; she
inspect it critically. Tom wanted to hold it in his
would have borne it for him if she could ; she worown hands, but Bessie edged away ; a thing which
shipped him with silent adoration and thought him
had given Ben so much pain had no special interest
the bravest boy in the world. Nellie had her hands
for her.
full with the baby. He had been eager enough to
“Want to see yourself, Ben?” said the doctor,
come, but objected to the rain, and acted as if he
handing him the hand mirror.
thought his sister was responsible for it. He struck
But however much Ben might have coveted the
her with his tiny fist and screamed at the top of his
sight, it was not meant for him; the hand mirror
voice, and even Mrs. Watson’s approach failed to
slipped between them and fell to the floor, where it
put him in a good humor. Tom alone was unafing

bad sort of a well for a baby to make.

wasn’t a

and she

He was

lay in oblong pieces.

She led him out, her chubby

fruit

there as nearly under

compact that at the

Watson and

kind, but he looked pleasantly at Mrs.

resumed his work.

its

.

your well?” papa asked.

“Yite out here,” baby said, as she pointed to a
near-by

all

the sign as they could get, huddled together in a

She ne’er presumed to take offense
At an/ fate that might befall,
Hut meekly bowed to Providence.
was. contented — that

brought up the rear several paces behind Mrs.’

Watson, holding an umbrella with one hand and

so,

I half suspect that many men,
And many, many women, too,
Could learn a lesson from the hen

tfDAPA, somebody

was

meet them under the dentist sign on Seymour street,

Yet patientlyshe bore her woe,
And still she wore a cheerful air.
And said, " Tis best these things are

She

It

sad!

gtntle spring rolled round again.

being the only one of

for pity’s sake hold his hands

sort of

her umbrella, and hurried out Royal street.

The eggs eventuated bad,
And childless was the old red

With

stairs.

morning to go out, Mrs.
Watson,” she said. Mrs. Watson did not waste

better,”said the old ren hen,

Hut, oh, alas,

down the

it

“There, Millie, stop that,” said Mrs. Watson, au-

need your help. I have

from Portico Row at 10 o’clock.” Miss Julia came

Instead of her chickens as before!
”

shall

could not be replaced,

as I should,” said Millie, bursting into tears.

:

an appointment at the dentist’s with those children

following spring the old red hen

Clucked just as proudly as of

she looked a moment ruefully at the* weather,

“Come, Miss Julia, I

Hut, lo! her babes were ducklings ten,

than

front door of No. 37 West Logan street

closed gently,

And, consequently, cannot drtfwn!"

*

Visit to the Dentist

BY SARA VIRGINIA DU BOIS

Once on a time bn old red hen
Went struttinground with pompous clucks,
For she had little babies ten,
A pan of which were tiny ducks.
“ Tis very rare that hens,” said she,
“Have baby ducks as well as chicks:
Hut I possess,as you can see,
Of chickens four and ducklings six I"

A

There was a shriek of dismay from Millie; the
baby had decided to make the best of circumstances,
and was reaching for whatever he could lay hands
on. In an unguarded moment he clutched at a vase
on the reading table, and the next instant it lay upon
the floor broken into fragments. The doctor looked
out from his office door. The vase had been a gift
while on his outing last season at Asbury Park, and

I.”

little

quarrel ended;

TTius, by loving little words,

Twa fond

hearts were mended.

—

Home

Herald.

'

The preacher who only preaches when and where he
planned has

lost his passion. —

Rev. S. Chadiuick.
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to burden the hearts and engage the efforts of the pastors

and

no suspicion

dom

money could

lost There were giants in those days— giants in

on the contrary, I regret that it is not
more. The money is put in the Lord’s box each day with
a prayer that He will show me how to use it and He
does show me.
I can testify to those who have never tried it that while
I keep no record of how much is paid here or how much
there for fear it may prompt me to flatter myself with
undue or misplaced credit— it’s the Lord’s money, not
mine— to be able to carry on the work which this money
provides for is one of the greatest pleasures of my life.

not well be spared;

Somerville,N.

Make

J.

in

leaders,

but nothing could dim their vision of a

God

wide as the world and big as the love of

church undertake to

of each

IN

BY

and

raise three dollars per

trip

*

can hardly ever strike a place on Sunday where his
services do not come in handy. Late in July your correspondent had occasion to be in Marion, North Dakota.
No fcoondr had‘ I arrived than the elders of our church at
Litchville came where I stayed, asking me to lead the
services for them the next Sabbath. By means of the tele-

known in all parts of the settlement that on the coming Sabbath the sacrament would be
phone they soon had

it

administered, etc

On

Monday morning we traveled ten miles with

a

heavily-loaded carriage to get to the place of meeting ten
miles

away. Nearly

all

of the thirty families were

there.

I

T

*

beyond

is

Movement” among the Hollanders in the West The
colony, however, could not spare fts leader and Van Raalte
doubtless did more for foreign missions in Michigan than
teer

he could have done abroad.

of.

before the Board of Foreign Missions and on his recom-

immigrationof 1847 had

was hampered with

debt,

they decided to send their secretary, Dr. Peltz, and

mis-

sionaries with the whole of this colony, with
children,as a Williams did

the enterprise and

sermon in conclusion.
Announcement was made that on Wednesday afternoon
a congregationalmeeting would be held “on the green”

sionary plank in its platform,

Van Bruggen’s. This meeting was a very important one, as the location of the new church was in

But the vision of a strong, united, evangelical Dutch
church, free from the overlordshipof a secular power,

question. As the people lived so widely scattered it was

becoming an evangelisticforce to the uttermost parts of a

we would

dying world— that splendid vision remained with Van

a difficultquestion. For a while

it

seemed as

if

have three churches in so many differentplaces. But the
presence

and help of the Divine

After suggesting various places

it

Spirit prevented

was at

last

this.

unanimously

decided to build in Greenland township near the

new house

of Elder J. D. Baas. The citizens of a neighboringvil-

and the land company about
$600, to which the people added enough to make it, $2,500.
lage subscribed about $400

Committees were appointed, a place

selected,

promises re-

ceived for hauling lumber and scraping out a basement,
and soon

a

house

of worship, 36x48, will be a

landmark for

miles around.

Our meeting on the grass near a grove

of fnaples about

three feet high was a grand success. After a hearty prayer
by one of the elders and the singing of a long metre psalm,

were dismissed. No more contented, willing
and harmonious meeting ever was dismissed. After a
hearty handshake all went home satisfied.The people had
a heart to work. Where did the Board of Domestic Mis• sions come io.? They forgot all about the Board. Perhaps
on a later occasion, it will be called on, but not as long
as they can help themselves. For push give me a Western
the people

D.• 1

field.
Maaraba, S.

"

\

" ’

:

.

'

Van

of

cured

seemed to me that I had no right to
give away even to the. Lord what did not belong to me
and there wei;e many long years when systematic giving
was discontinue!. Finally I felt that I ought to give a

fire

of

pro-

cost Dr. Phelps one hunit

principal 'store of Holland, until it
great

found a place

in the

was consumed

in the

1871!

Near the village of Holland there was in those days a
large structure on the lake which haid*been put up at an
early day for ship-building. This place was leased for a
period of ten years; ship-carpenters began
June

24, 1864, the day

came

work and

on

for the laying of the keel.

was a great day for the colonies and a great day
for the kingdom of God. The original program has been
preserved and* reproduced in facsimile, but who will reproduce for us the original spirit that burned in the hearts
It

of the leaders?

,

In 1849 Pastor Harms sent out twelve missionaries and
eight colonists in a special ship to East Africa. While
Heldring,

Van Raalte's frined and

with Scholte

the very

man who pleaded

for permission to colonize Java, joined forces

with Gossner and in twenty years the Gossner Mission had
sent out fifty-eight missionaries to India. It was the day-

many churches and many

lands.

Moreover, the very hardships and loneliness of the early

.

it

New York. This model

dred dollars and for a long time

‘

were contracted,

fit to

;

'

for business reasons financial obligations

in

‘

The years of the emigration were wonderful years in
the history of modern missions and the leaders of 1847
and 1849 were surely not blind to the signs of the times
nor deaf to the call of God’s Providence. In 1849 the
Moravians began work on the Mosquito coast In 1842 the
ports of China were thrown open after the opium war
in 1844 God began his marvellous work through Captain
Allen Gardner in Patagonia; in 1853 Commodore Perry
entered the harbor of Yedo and opened Japan to Christ
and civilization. In 1845 Krapf and Rebmann stirred all
Europe by their missionary explorationsin East Africa.
About the time when the men 6f 1847 sailed for America
six new missionary societies were being organized in
America, England, Scotland and Holland.

in heathen

reach the ocean by way of the Welland Canal was

Raalte’s eyes turned to

and their contact with missionaries like Rev. S.
. The Tenth for the Lord.
Smith (who labored' among the Ottawa Indians and once
A S a small boy I was taught that a seventh of time and saved Van Raalte’s life), only added fuel to the missionary
a tenth of income -belonged to the Lord. From fire in the colony. They were not self-centeredand could
infancy I was taken in company with my parents to church
not be. As early as 1851 foreign missions received not
and as I look back upon it, it was almost too early an mere recognition but right of way in die Classis of Holland.
infancy for the peace of mind and concentrated attention The records state that “foreign ^missions are essenial to
of some'.ci the congregation. But I*, have always been the life of the home church and* that in their absence
very thankful that this early training was prompted by
spiritual life will surely decline ; .that we are doubly debtors
kind parents, for all my life I have felt that without an Ao carry the Gospel 46 the heathen because we possess it
excellent excuse I was committing a great wrong in not
in trust and because God has already counted us worthy
attending the Sunday services of my own church both
to bear witness to it under persecution in the fatherland.”
morning and evening.
It was resolved to hold monthly prayer concerts and to
Very early, too, I was taught to save a portion of my
take monthly offerings for missions.
pennies for Sheldon Jackson, “The Rocky Mountain MisOne of the reasons given for opening the pioneer school
sionary,” and as soon as I began to earn a small salary at Holland, which afterward became Hope College, was
as a clerk, tithed my money. This was continued for yestrs,
“Dat ome kinderen sullen gevormd warden tot verspreiders

when

Van Raalte to found a missionary colony

After the plan was adopted a model of a vessel

pioneers

but later,

field and the idea

whose main object should be evangelistic—all these factors
were embodied in the idea of a missionary ship. The men
who proposed it were sane aiicl the idea was sane, although
it was never carried out.

religiousliberty.

Raalte all his life.

cir-

spirit

lands by establishing a social settlement of pious families

America, the home of the Pilgrim Fathers and the land of

break of modern missions in

*

Msta Tauta.

of the times, the practice on the foreign

was unwilling to entertain the project

of a distinctively Christian emigration to Java with a mis-

near Elder

cumstances attending the Dutch immigration, the

on the South Sea Islands.)

brated the Lord’s Supper and they listened very attentively
to the

proposal, as has often been asserted. But the peculiar

women and

the pleadings of Heldring and Scholte, threw cold water on

was not a lack of geographicalknowledge nor mere

visionary motives that led the Classis to adopt this strange

own words, they might
have the opportunity “Met heel dese kolonie, met vrouwen
en kinderen als zendelingendaar werkgaam te sijn; daar
te werken als een IVilliams onder de Zuidsee bewoners.
Die gedachte outvlamt ons het hart.** (To work as mis-

of Java in order that there, in his

who had joined the church on confession. Then we bapwell-filled church cele-

It

plan was to go with the Dutch Colonists to the island

And only when the Dutch Colonial Ministry, in spite of

babe; after that a

land the project of building a missionary ship.

men of vision. We read that Van Raalte’s

After the opening exercises we confirmed two young people

tised their little

John Talmage, to visit the colonies. Meanwhile Dr. Phelps had presented to the Classis of Holsionary, Dr.

heroes of the faith immigration was a call to evangeliza-

first

Dr.

Philip Phelps seized the opportunityto lay the situation

men like Van Raalte and Scholte. To these

tion. They were

revival of

missionary spirit among the Hollanders in the West.

*

a deep missionary purpose, which burned like fire in

the hearts

member

so became the unconsciousfounder of the “Student Volun-

S. M. ZWK.MKR, D.D.

all dispute that the

leaders

and education. In i860 the Classis
resolved to send out their own missionary to South Africa.
No one being found, Van Raalte himself offered to go and

mendation, although the Board
the Dakotas a minister of the Gospel out on a

faith and

annually” for missions

M.

The Influence of the Dutch Immigration of 1847

Successful CongregationalMeeting.

for the

After Dr. Chamberlain of India visited the colonies the
Classis of Holland resolved “that the pastors

on Foreign Missions.*

A

king-

self-sacrifice.

In the early spring of 1864 there was again a

The Reformed Church of America

1907.

as

as easy to pay the tithe

of a former undercurrentof feeling that the

CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK

August 28,

His word, the income at once increased

at

had to give the four per cent. And there

I
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van het licht des Evangelies in de duistere plaatsen der
oarde" ‘That our children piay be trained to become
light-bearersof the Gospel to the dark places of the earth.)

A

sentiment worthy to be carved in everlasting bronze

over the gates of

Hope

College as a witness to all future

tithe eveti.tn the lace of these obligations, but ten per cent,

generations of the spirit of the fathers of the immigration.

seemed too much to start with, so four per cent was
tried at first After a year or so it was raised to five per
cent, and at the beginning of another year, when the subject was to be considered again, the thought suddenly came
to me, When the Lord tells you that giving doesn't “impoverish” you and that you are simply "lending” to the
Lord and will be repaid tenfold, why don't you take Him
at His word and not cautiouslyfeel your way to see
whether He is really telling you the truth or not

And

these plans for monthly prayer and offering and for

the training of future missionaries were

made

in the

of deepest poverty and by those who with tears and

days
toil,

who by prayer and pains were wresting economic victory
out of the jaws of financial defeat.
*Yes, even in those days there were “heathen

enough at

home” inside and outside of the ranks of the immigration

“Where there

may
God

Who
is

will reproduce the vision they saw?

no vision

the

people perish.” And

we, the sons and daughters of the immigrants, thank
for the vision the fathers

tddreat given it the doth anniveriary of the “Old Settlers.’’
Zeeland, Michigsn,August sift, 1907.

We

had in 1847 and 1864.

hold the splendid heritage of their toil and their tears, wide

acres of agriculture, barns bursting with plenty and
harbor

filled

with shipping. It requires no

good business sense
build a factory and

for
fill

us

to exclaim :

a

vision, but only

“Go

to,

now,

let us

our pockets with money.” But

they

stood amid blackened stumps and undrained swamps and
primeval forests in deepest poverty and looking out over
the

little

village and the silent harbor looked upward and

said, “Go to, now, let us build a mission ship and a mis-

sion college and fill the world with the light of the
gospel!” For them “faith was the substance of things
hoped for and the evidence of things not seen.”
Therefore the Synod of the Reformed Church at that
time did not consider

it

a Utopian scheme of hare-brained

enthusiasts, but seriously “Resolved that

we regard with

pleasure and devout thanksgiving to Almighty God,

the

determination of the Missionary Committees of the Classis
f Wisconsin to build a Missionary Ship
whose port of departure shall always be Black Lake,
Mich. ; and that we commend this benevolent enterpriseto

of Holland and

our congregationsfor their

free-will offerings,as another

potent auxiliary for the publication of the Gospel

in

And the laying of that keel for a ship that
was indeed a potent auxiliary for the publica-

foreign lands.” —

never

sailed

tion of the Gospel!

Except for a few fragments preserved as
“The

relics,

old oak keel Ika amoulderingin the grave,

But

its soul goes inarching on.*’

This old program (which we hold in our hands) is

elo-

prophecy. They builded better than
they knew. No one remembers the words of Talmage’s
address, but his mantle has long since fallen on Dutch
shoulders where our Faggs, the Ottes, Wamshuis, Boot
and the others toiled with his faith and love and his talent

quent with

fulfilled

for leadership.

Fourteen of the sons and daughters of the immigration
are working to-day for the

millions’ of

China and none

of

them would have gone were it not for the early missionary
spirit of the fathers who laid the keel. Instead of a cheap
sneer at the visionary proposal and a laugh at the keel
that never kissed the ocean spray, we point to Hope Hospital

and Wilhelmina Hospital

at

Amoy

and the Neerbosch

Hospital at Sio-khe with twelve thousand patients annually,

and know what Dr, Phelps meant in his ode at the
*An

well

of the keel:

laying

The

August 28, 1907.

Were

Tis of the wave and not the rock;
Tis but the flappingof the sail,
And not a rent made hy the gale!
In spite of rock and tempest’sroar,
In spite of false lights on the shore,

Ste the masts arise,
See the eager tails expand,
llcauteous to our eyes."

hearts,

three hospitals (not to mention other work), in

Our

faith triumphant o’er

Are

go back to the old keel on which

Talmage stood to speak and

Van

Hope

hearts, our hopes, are all with thee,

our hopes, our

all with thee

— are

prayers,

our

our

“
D.
“
Zwemer, “
Wiersum, “

Heeren,

Rev. E J.
R. C.
Mrs. L Vennema Heeren,
Rev. L. Hekhuis, M.
Rev. Peter J.
Rev. Harry J.

tears,

fears,

all with thee l”

Raalte kneeled to pray.

And who would have thought that the glorious promises

An

Arabia read by Rev. T. Romeyn Beck from

for

darkest

the

doth Chapter of Isaiah by the side of the keel, with

Adrian Zwemer as secretary of the day, were to be prophetic

Old

Zwemer and

of the Arabian Mission; of Peter

Wicrsum who laid down their lives to gather “the
flocks of Kedar and the rams of Nebaioth” into the fold
of Jesus Christ; while Van Ess and Moerdyk, the De Free
Harry

sisters and

Dykstra, echo the cry of Isaiah

Hark, there is singing

on the keel!

draw others

like

?

of the laying of the keel, "Kaw Zee

AT HOLLAND, BLACK

tot

JUNE

I

Hij regeeren goo ver men Volkren kent” was proof the New Japan and of the Hollanders from the

to evangelize the Sunrise

Kingdom?

Already

and daughters of the immigration call Japan

fourteen sons

homeland.
Beginning with Dr. Oltmans, who went out in

their

tion,

who are acknowledgedleaders in

those

including

evangelization

noble band.

And

would

But time

1886,

educa-

Address by Rev. Phiup Peltz, Cor. Sec. of the

Beck.
Board of Foreign Missions.
Vertaling van Ds. Peltz’s rede.
Singing of a Missionary hymn, by the children under the leadership of Mr. Cs. Doesburg.

VII

J. V. N. Talmage, Missionary at
Amoy, China.
VIII Vertaling van Ds. Talm age’s rede.
General Singing.— “From Greenland's Icy Moun-

the end is not yet

even the names of

all

.

X
XI

tains."

Gebed.—Ds. P. J. Oggel.

the armies of the aliens.” The

XII

number is almost incredible. Twenty-seven sons and

XIII

turned to

flight

West, a total of fifty-one
missionaries, have gone out. Five of them have finished
their course and are safe home in port. But their works
follow them. Thirty-two of those who sailed received
their education at Hope College. Thirty-nine went out
under the Board of the Reformed Church in America and

twenty-four daughters of the

twelve

under other Boards, but they are

Jesus and

all

Aanspraken door Ds. S. Bolks, Ds. Joh. Van Der
Meu^en en anderen van de Klassis Wisconsin.
Psalmgeeang, Ps. 98:1, 2.
Aanspraken door Ds. C. Van Der Meulen, Ds. J.
H. Karsten en anderen van de Klassis Holland.
Missionary Ode (TUne, Rockvale) by the Academy
Choir under the leadership of Mr. Wm. B. Gil-

XIV

more.
(WRITTtN FO* THI OCCASIOH 1Y 1EV. PHILIP PHKLPS,
x Hasten on the work of love.

working for the one United Evangelical Church

Who,

hundred and ten years of service.

givtoi four

What

ship’s

years of

would have prophecied four hundred and ten
life to the old oak keel? The prayer offered on

the keel

by

carpenter

Van

a

.

Hasten on the work of

Raalte has been followed by a volume of

homes and churches, whose length
and breadth and height and depth that day alone can

when the books are

opened.

Dutch immigration on

Missions been wide and deep in the consecration

Foreign

and prayer, but also in gifts for the cause.

of life

It is

who have studied the early history
of the colonics “that in a great trial of affliction, the
abundance of their joy and their deep poverty abounded
open secret to those

an

of their

unto the riches

At

sions.
Dutch

least

liberality”

In expectant vision’s scope,

•

There

4

Hasten on the work of faith,
Trust no earthly powers.
Wealth of worlds, our Sovereign hath;
All, by faith, is ours.
We are rich, forr rich is He,
And we His receive:
His resources we shsll see,
If we but believe.

for the cause of mis-

one of the two branches of the Reformed

of Holland as regards missions. The oldest and
missionary society in the Netherlands has to-day

churches

only

one mission

field,

The mission work of

the

“Gcreformeerde kerken in Nederland,” founded in 1859,

sixteen missionaries and six stations in

limited to
and their

budget

contributed in

5

only twenty-five missionaries and an

income of less than $21,000.

is insignificant

is

Java:

Had nothing else resulted from the immigration of 1847
foreign missionary expansion of the Reformed
of Holland, the sufferings and N sacrificesof the
ttrly pioneers would have been repaid a thousand fold.
And this foreign missionary expansion has • only just
tagun. We hail the coming of a new missionary era in
to West when “Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah

foan the

Church

Even

6

,
7

,

vex Ephraim,” but “together they shall fly upon

shoulder of the Philistinesand despoil the children of

to East” in the battle of the
efforts and

to

fleet

prayer

we

shall

°f

quadruple our

gifts

united

and double

of missionary ships.

The old missionary keel
enough

Lord. When with

may yet prove a plank

and broad enough for union when

all

XV
XVI

XVII
XVIII

Creation.
Slotsang.
Dot’s Heeren segen op u- daal,’
Zijn gunst uit Sion u bestraal;
Htj schUp’t Heelal sijn‘ naam ter eer
Loof, oof, nu alter Hoeren Heert

compromise or expediency fail. Looking forward to

tot day,

who can

Words to the

refrain from applying Longfellow’s

Dutch immigration and Foreign Missions

"We know what Master laid
What Workman wrought thy

Who made

l

XIX

riba of steel,

rope,

.

“
“

S.

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

1907
1907
1886
1886
1901

1905
1891
1891
1893
1903
1903

1904
1904
1905
1905

1907

Arabia, 1890

“
“
“
“
“
“

1902
1906

1900
1902
1906
I9°7

Rev. Gerrit Huizenga, Am. Baptist, India, 1897
Mrs. K. Telder Huizenga,
1897
1896
Rev. Henry Huizenga, '
1896
Mrs. S. Anvelink Hiuzenga, “
1889
Rev. J. Kruidenier, Un. Presb., Egypt,
1889
Mrs. H. Poel Kruidenier, 44
Rev. Wm. Gleysteen, Am. Presb., China, 1904
Rev. J. J. Banninga, A. B. C. F. M., India, 1903
Mrs. M. Damson Banninga,
1903
Miss Belle
C. L M., China, 1899
Rev. J. G. Fagg,
1887
Gifts for Foreign Missions in the Particular Synod of

44

44
D.D. R.C.A., 44
rhtraern R f A last VPAf liQ.T62.00.
Takken,

Indiana Letter

rpHE

First Dutch Church of Kalamazoo, Mich., has
abundant reason to appreciate and admire the influential positions and labors of the Rev. Dr. Ph. J. Hoedemaker of Amsterdam, Netherlands.As a boy and young
man he worshipped and served with that congregation,
taught in the Sunday school, and was for a few months

1

the teacher of their parochial school.

My own

interest in

him dates back to that time. In th$ frequent discussions
of the national and ecclesiastical questions of the Netherlands, where he early chose to spend his

life,

but few here

have taken much interest; hence his publications of that
nature remained almost unknown this side of the Atlantic.
But the Doctor, as noted preacher, theological leader, and
champion of evangelical truth, has written much that

BAD DREARS
Due

Coffee Drinking
One of the common symptoms of coffee poisoning is the
bad dreams that spoil what should be restful sleep. A man
Frequently

who found the

to

reason says:

“Formerly I was a slave to coffee. I was like a morfiend, could not sleep at night, would roll and toss
in my bed and when I did get to sleep was disturbed by
dreams and hobgoblins, would wake up with headaches
and feel bad all day, so nervous I could not attend to
business. My writing looked like bird tracks, I had sour
belchings from the stomach, indigestion, heartburn and
palpitation of the heart, constipation, irregularity of the

phine

kidneys,

etc.

“Indeed, I began

to feel I

flesh could suffer, but
off coffee I felt as if

the idea,

it

had

when

all

the troubles that

a friend advised

me

human

to leave

he had insulted me. I could not bear

had such a hold on me and

I

refused to believe

the canse.
“But it turned out that no advice was ever given at a
more needed time, for I finally consented to try Postum
and with the going of coffee and the coming of Postum
all my troubles have gone and health has returned. I eat
and sleep well now, nerves steadied down and I write a
fair hand (as you can see), can attend to business again

it

and rejoice that

Ten

I

am free from the monster coffee.”

days’ trial of

Postum

in place of coffee will

bring

:

thy keel,

each mitt, and tail, and

Hasten on the work of rest:
Worldly card here cease.
In these labors, we are blest
With our Saviour's peace.
Follow us. such works as this,
When there shall be given
Perfect rest and love ana bliss,
Evermore in heaven.

Laying of the Keel. (Het Leggen der Kiel.)
Concluding Prayer,— Rev. Phiup Phelps, Jr.
Singing by the Academy Choir,— Ps. 117— Tunc

strong

other planks

more, will send.

Hasten on the work of joy;
* Give our Lord, the praise:
For He deigns, us to employ,
Then rewards His grace.
Shout for joy. ye woods around!
Joyful be, 0 lake!
Songs of joy, ye heav’ns resound,
Hallelujahs, wake!

.

toll not

Hasten on the work of prayer—
Prayer for Jesus’ sake:
When we make His cause, our care,
Ours — He, His doth make.
If in prayer, we do not tire,
Happy, then, the end:
God will grant our heart’* desire.

by the side of the $50,000

the West each year to Foreign Missions.

is full delieht.

See the strong-ribbedsides outstand,
See the masts arise,
See the eager sails expand,
Beauteous to our eyes.

churches m the West has far outgrown the mother

largest

seal,

Hasten on the work of hope—
Hope will soon be sight:

3

Not only has the influence of the

sent,

Willing hearts and hands!
Here we lay the hallowed keel;
Grert it, distant lands!
Forest! yield thy living oaks,
Sought in God’s dear name:
Woodman! consecrate thy strokek;
Thine’s a bless-edfame.

prayer for missions, in

measure

the truth, possess?

Let that truth by us be
Other souls to bless.

1889
1891
1891

1907

44

14

1889

1903

Japan

Moerdyk,

Freewill off rings bring!

one in Christ

N.

1887
1887

1903
1906

41

Rev. John Van
Mr. Dirk
Miss Minnie Wilterdink,

J«.)

Smile upon it, from above,
Thou, our Heav’nly King!
Why to us this haven lent.

Asia and Africa that-is-to-be.Together they have

of

Rev. Jas. E.

Address by Riv.

IX

from the West, who in China, India,
Japan, Arabia, Egypt and South Africa, “through faith
subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, out oi weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in
our missionaries

fight and

Romeyn

1872
1881
1892
1899

1900
1900

“ Japan,
...
“
“

Miss Grace Thomasma,
Miss Jennie A. Pieters,
Mr. Antony Walvoord,
Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje,
Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D;D.,
Mrs. E. D. Free Cantine,
Mrs. Mary De Free Thoms,

D., Presi-

IV

and in work for women, they are a

fail us to rehearse

Raalte, D.

III

V
VI

and

Van

Wonnink,

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
14
“
Ess, “
Dykstra, “
“

LAKE, MICH., FRIDAY,

C.

“

“
“

Rev. Albertus Pieters, D.D.,
Mrs. Emma T. Pieters,
Rev. Harman V. S. Peeke,
Rev. Garret Hondelink,
Mrs. Grace W. Hondelink,

24, 1864.

dent for the occasion.
Psalmgeiang, Ps. 72:3, 4.
Reading Scripture (Isaiah 60:), by Rev. T.

II

West who, following in the footsteps of Verbeck, are
helping

Voorgebed.—Rzy. A.

Boot,
Boot,

Rev. Henry J. Voskuil,
Rev. Henry P. De Free, “
Mrs. Kate E. De Free, “
Rev. Albert Oltmans, D.D., “
Mrs. Alice V. Oltmans, “
Rev. D. C. Ruigh,
Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, “

]Scw Mieetonary 8btp,

tte sal
phetic

Mrs. Nettie K.
Miss Gertrude

OF THE

May we not believe also that the opening psalm at the
public exercises

Rev. Harry P.

LAYING OF THE KEEL

“
“
“
"
“
“
“

Anna D. Warnshuis, “

*Mrs.

Banninga and the Huiezengas

for Christ on India’s coral strand

to the battle

The In-

AT TUB

“From Greenland’s icy mountains, from India’s coral
strand.” And long after the keel is forgotten, will not the
lonely grave of Hekhuis and the memory of the Heerens
continue to

Rev.
Mrs.
Miss
Zwemer,
Miss
Rev. A. L. Warnshuis,

PUBLIC EXERCISES

old hymn,

It is the

M. D., R.

C. A., China,
“
Wm. Hazenberg, Ind’p’t S. Africa,
Visscher Hazenberg, “
Nellie
R. C. A., China,
Elizabeth M. Cappon, “

(Facsimile of Original Program)

darkness the hearts in neglected Arabia.

and gross

“
“
Arabia,
“

Otte,

21,

of the Keel

India, 1872

A.,

COMMISSION:

Rev. John A. Otte,
Mrs. Frances C.

the

:

The Laying

“Arise, shine,

August

be of deep interest to the readers of

telligencer

come” where darkness covers the homes

thy light is

for

;

Zwemer for

Settlers’ Celebration at Zeeland, Mich., on

1907, will

IN

Interesting Souvenir

This souvenir, prepared by the Rev. Dr.

College.)

HOME IN PORT:

SAFE

l

Our
Our

China, whose foundations

(List of the sons and daughters of the Emigration who
sailed to foreign shores, most of them graduates of

Sail on, nor fear to breast the seal

reached China

fleet that

calculate the far-reachingspiritual influence

Who can
of these

shaped the anchors of thy hepe!

‘

is full delight.

See the strong-ribbedsides outstand,

was not a ship but a whole

#

“Do/ onse kinderen sullen gevormd warden tot verpreiders
van het licht des Evangelxes in de duistere plaatsen der
aarde"
— Reasons for opening the Pioneer school, Oct., 1851.

car not each suddtn sound and shock,

I

SAILED

THE SHIPS THAT

anvils rang, what hammers beat.
In what a forge and what a heat

In expectant vision’s scope,

It

557

What

"Hasten on the work of hope—
Hope will soon be sight;
There

Christian Intelligencer

.

Benedictioa

The exercises will commence at 3 o’clock, P. M.
A. Zwemer, Sec y for the occasion.

sound, rettful, refreshing sleep. “There’s a

Reason.” Read,

“The Road to Wellville,”in pkgs! Some physicians
“a

little health classic.”

call

it

The
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should be appreciated and in popular use in our Dutch
circles.

We,

therefore, take great pleasure in calling

at-

and best works, to wit, his
“Manual of the New Testament.” This is a new volume
of special interest and value. The manual of the Old
tention to one of his recent

Testament preceded this, and
the exhaustionof the

its popularity is indicated by

first edition ;tand

some

characteristics

of the scholarly author’s work in preparing these compendious and expository, whilst carefully analytical,
“handbooks” may be inferred from his announcement of
an edition of the Old Testament manual “revised according

to the most recent discoveries.” In eighteen chapters,
divided according to his clear analysis of the “Life of
Christ according to the four gospels,” the writer

fills

425

pages with the rich results of study, insight and experience. All critical difficulties are fairly recognized
and met. The sound theology of the Reformed
Church is everywhere pronounced and the spirit of
the blessed gospel of Christ, the Son of God, and our
Redeemer all pervading. That the reader will be pleased
with the Dutch diction and style requires no proof, since
among all Hollanders Dr. Hoedemaker has a high reputation as an author and master of expression. The citation
of Scripture proofs, the use of rare illustrations, and the
clear, logical analysis of every development of the Lord’s

so as to catch the eye and aid the
memory, render this series of gospel studies most helpful

Christian Intelligencer

August 28,

The Missionary Rcvicxu of the World, who has
been preaching at Christ Church, London, where until reeditor of

was

pastor.

the

laity

“De Hollandsch-AfrikaanscheUitgeners-

prize.

Maatschappy” of Amsterdam publishes this and several of

works. For

his

and for text-book in
course on the life and ministry of our
private devotion

Bible classes this

Lord would be eminently suitable.
The Rev. Jacob Van Houte of Boyden, la., has
clined the call to the Fourth Church of Pella,

A

de-

Ministry

'

P\URING

The commencement

at the

day afternoon, August

17,

Mt. Hermon Seminary, Satur-

was one of the principal events

during the conference, and

all

the trams and wagons

in

BY DAVID VAN HORNE,

the past year

we have

D.D.

noticed the statement

a great
theological students. In

of the public press to the effect that there

shrinkage in the number

of

is

connection with the assertion we generally find a statement

the surrounding country were engaged to take the guests

as to the causes for this alleged depletion in the

over from Northfield. A number of the most prominent

of the real and prospective ministry, such as fine prospects

addressed the graduates. There were eleven boys

in worldly pursuits, meager salaries in the pastorate,or

lecturers

who completed the course, and some 300 who attended the
summer term, that being the largest for this season of the

The

year in the history of the school.

Hermon

the Mt.
large

following day in

Chapel, which is famous because of the

number of missionaries and ministers that have gone

out from

it,

the baccalaureate sermon

was preached by Rev.

John McDowell, pastor of the Park Presbyterian Church,

Newark, N.

one of the largest and most prominent

J.,

New Jersey. At the school Dr.
McDowull is known as plain “John McDowell.” He is
president of the Mt. Hermon Alumni Association, which
churches in the Synod of

has about 1,000 members, and he himself

one of the
prides of the school. He worked himself up from a coal
mine to being a minister of the Gospel, and he comes to
the

Moody

lack

schools several times a year to lecture.

In addition to the seminary Bible school, there will be

ranks

of faith and consecration on the part of the young

men of the church.
Bearing upon this subject we find some

interesting

statementsin the advanced sheets, just sent out by

the

Government at Washington, D. C, on Professional
Schools. Of these. Theological Schools are mentioned
first. Based on the statement that our total population
has increased from 50 million in 1880, to 76 million in
1900, we find that clergymen increased from 64 thousand
to in thousand; physicians and surgeons from 85 thousand to 132 thousand, and lawyers from 64 thousand to

is

ministry, set forth

to all students. It is a volume that both the ministry and

Theological Seminaries and the Increase of

cently the Rev. Dr. F. B. Meyer, the veteran Northfield
lecturer,

1907.

1

14 thousand. This shows that those practising law and

medicine have increased
those in the ministry.

slightly, in the

two decades, over

In the year 1904-5 there are reported 156 theological
and 148 of medicine. Owing to

schools, 96 of the law

a daily course in Bible study at Mt. Hermon, with well-

the fact that our State Universitiesteach law and medicine,

known teachers. Both schools will open early in September, as will the Bible Training School. The last-

we find double the number of law students over those in
theology, and three times as many in medicine. Theological

mentioned will offer a

full schedule

of instruction in the

of Scripture, and also in practical Christian work.
The registrationfor all these schools has been large. The

schools have no aid from the government, state or national,

text

but are sustained entirely by the beneficence of Christians

gift of $150,000

and sympathizing friends. Denominational zeal must account for the fact, largely, that the number of Theological
Schools are so numerous, and the average attendance

by Mrs. Russell Sage to the seminary

enable that school to enlarge its sphere.

will

Of this $100,000

la.

rather striking feature of the ecclesiastical news and

movements of the Christian Reformed Church in the
West is the report of numerous calls and pastoral changes.
This seems strange, and yet occurs for many reasons, and

will be
hall

used to build a chapel, and the other $50,000 for a

of music.

comparativelysmall.
Continuing its comparisons the Government points

out

the “ministerial unrest” often mentioned seems to obtain

from different parts of

quite generally, and not everywhere from any

and the new Gospel songs which are taught by Mr. Charles

number of persons to each member of
the professions. In 1880 there were 775 persons to each
clergyman; in 1900 there were 681. In 1880 there were
585 persons to one physician, and in 1900, 576. Again, in

M. Alexander,

1880 there were 782 people to one lawyer, and in 1900,

definite set

of

certain,

like causes.

The Reformed Seminary of

Tiffin, 0., is

under discus-

some strenuously advocatingits transfer to some city like Chicago for the advantage of the
students, so as to afford them opportunityfor the study
and practice of work in the city missions and slums, and
for the hearing of eminent teachers and preachers. The
two sides of this argument are ably presented, showing
how wise people may differ, and that the young theologue may or may not be profited or impoverished by
sion as to location,

such environment as either place, whether small and

furnishes.

or big and bustling,
South Bend, 211 S. Scott St, Aug.

quiet,

P. Moexdykz.

24.

The influences of the summer Bible conferences will not
be lost. These clergymen who come from England and
this

country leave their impress;

“The Prophet of Sunshine,” who

called

hymns around the world; and the music of
Mr. George C. Stebbins, of Brooklyn, the author of so

has sung his

many hymns

himself, will

make the sacred hills of

the

Moody grounds ring for months to come. And better yet,
the thousands of Christian workers from all parts of the
country who attended the conference have taken the music
home with them and are teaching it in their churches,
Sunday schools, missions, rescue institutions and in their
own homes* But Mr. Alexander’s talks on “Personal
Work” will be remembered long after his songs have died
away. With Mr. Alexander, the greatest question in the
world concerning every individual is whether or not he
“has got religion.” Race, color or creed, it does not matter.

Personal. —

N.

J.,

The Rev. Clifton P. Case of Franklin Park,

has accepted the

call

to the pastorate of the

First

Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Rev. George Buckle, D.D., of Clover
has accepted the

call to the

Hill, N. J.,
Reformed Church at Middle-

What he wants to know is whether or not a man is “right
with God.” He lives what he preaches, and he has set
hundreds of people at work trying to win souls to Christ.

Among the lecturers were seven men from Great Britain.
As usual Rev. Dr. C. Campbell Morgan, of Westminster
Chapel, Buckingham Gate, London, drew the largest
crowds. Dr. Morgan completed his

burgh, N. Y.

The Rev. J. Dyke, of Mayfield, N. Y., supplied the pulpit
of the Second Reformed Church, of Paterson, N. J., on
Sunday, August 18th. *

on the Book of
doctrines

of

Romans. He

series of Bible lectures

dealt in succession with the

justification, sanctificationand glorification,

declaring that the whole

book showed God’s plan of

human soul. He

vation for a

sal-

did not intend the lectures

to be doctrinal,but he did intend to deal with great universal truths.

The Northfield General Conference for Christian

were almost a unit in de-

VV/ITH

Sunday night, August 18, the greatest session
so far of the General Conference of Christian
Workers at East Northfield, Mass., came to a dose. It
was the twenty-fifthannual conference and was larger in
point of attendance and probably will have a wider influence than any other. One wonders if the late D. L.
Moody, who organized the first such religious assembly
at Northfield, is not permitted to know, and is not rejoicing in heaven. It is estimated that 5,000 people at-

W

are staying to the post-

conference which began Tuesday, August 20, and will con-

left Northfield

Saturday afternoon, and was

New York

many friends. He

sailed

on the Teutonic of the White Star Line

Paul’s Chapel, Portman Square, London,

St.

who has spoken

almost daily at the General Conference. He is a Church
of England man who believes in evangelism, and as the
representative of

ducted missions

in

the Keswick Convention, he has conChina, Japan, India and in Europe. This

Mr. Holden’s first visit to America, and he was very
all through the general conference. Mr. Holden
is preaching a series of sermons at night on “Laws from
Heaven for Life on Earth,” and five mornings of each
week he conducts a study of the book of Ephesians. The

is

popular

cool weather and the natural beauties of Northfield, together with the pleasant accommodationsand the Bible
courses, have*

made many persons decide to remain here

several weeks longer.

The post-conferencewill Emerge
which is held
the Hotel Northfield. One of the

into the Northfield Bible Training School,

throughout the season
prominent lecturers

at

will be the

Rev. Dr. Arthur T. Pierson,

the ethical and

spiritual culture

greatest importance. Blunt old

Lyman Beecher once

moral culture is

“Intellectual culture without

that

of the people is of

the

said:

Samson

like a

without eyes.”

Another interesting fact revealed in the general statements is that the ministry is not, relatively, losing
ground. There will be a fluctuation,from time to time,
in attendance at the Theological Seminaries, but all things

considered,

we have reasons for encouragement

for

the

future. Ministerial education is not on the decline. The

growth of the Church,
its

extending mission work, and

its

flourishingorganization of young people’s societies pre-

a proportionalgrowth in the

work
our theological seminaries in the future. Only let
sage

educational

in

us

devise and execute liberal things for our theological semi-

naries. Let us not, for the sake of sentiment, or

indul-

gence in memories, of names and incidents of the

past,

hinder the growth and advancement of our schools of

prophets.

What may have been

the

suitable, as to local con-

nection with a college, or location where traditions abound,
fifty

years ago cannot safely dominate a seminary’s

terest for all

time to

in-

— The Christian World.

come.

Wednesday. Among those who saw him off
was William R. Moody, in charge of the Northfield Conferences, who made the trip to New York especially for
that purpose. A number of Northfielders went down last
Saturday to hear Dr. Morgan preach at three services in
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church the following day.
He will return to this country in March, and give a course

rejoices oper a soul which, surrounded on all
sides by suffering ^piisery, docg that upon cartj, which
the angels do

ii)

Heaven; namely, loves, adores, and

praises

God!— -6. Tersteegen.

the following

of Bible lectures, fourteen in number, under the auspices
of the

New York

Bible Teachers' Training School, granted

WHAT
A

Composition of ths Famous Food
widespread interest has been created among good

livers, as to the

every service crowded. The Rev.

J.

Stuart Holden preaclyd

and evening to crowded houses. In

afternoon Mr. Alexander conducted his

and gave his
sonal

final

the

praise service,

last talk for this year at Northfield

Work.” Mr.

on “Per-

Alexander, his pianist, Mr. Robert

Harkness, of Bendigo, Australia, and his solo singer, Mr.
Charles Butler, of Macon, Ga., left Northfield,

Monday

afternoon, and they also had a large delegation to see

off.

Among

them

the young people Mr. Alexander is the

fa-

who take part in the conference, and he holds
a unique place in the hearts of all who come to the conference. He is apt to be a permanent fixture. The party
went to Chicago for a conference with the Rev. Dr.
Reuben A. Torrey, with whom Mr. Alexander has been
vorite of all

associated in conducting missions for five years.

Most of the other speakers have also gone, but the
terest in the meetings,

compositionof Grape-Nuts, the food

has become popular and famous the world
It

that

over.

has long been known to physicians, chemists and

flours is

The closing Sunday of the conferenceat Northfield saw
both morning

IT IS

food

experts, that the starchy portion of entire wheat and barley

his health will permit.

tinue until the second week in September. At this the
chief lecturer is the Rev. J. Stuart Holden, rector of

sion in the foreground as if it recognized the fact

How God

accompanied to the station by
from

665.

Other interesting statistics are given in the Government pamphlet, but we need not mention them here. Our
interest in presenting the matter here is that we may note
the fact that the Government puts the ministerialprofes-

no greater exposition of that portion of the

Morgan

Dr.

BY RACHEL K0LL0CK MCDOWELL

many

ministers

Scripture had ever been.

Workers

tended the conference, and

claring that

The

the facts as to the

now fewer in number, keeps

up.

in-

transformed into a true and very choice

the act of intestinaldigestion in the
sugar
it is

is identical with,

and

is

sugar, Dy

human body.

This

known as grape-sugar, and

in condition for immediate transformationinto blood

and the necessary structure from which the

delicate nerve

centres are built up.

A

food expert followed a line of experiments until

produced the food called Grape- Nuts,
forms the principal part, and

it is

of

which grape-sugar

produced by

Nature’s processes, in a mechanical

he

way.

That

following
is, heat,

moisture, and time are the methods employed and directed

by

scientific facts gained in research.

Grape-Nuts food

is

probably entitled to the claim of being

the most perfectly adapted food for

human needs

istence. Certain it is that the user’s delight in the

in exflavor

and the perfect action of intestinal digestion during the
use of Grape-Nuts is satisfying,and the added strength
of body confirms the fact. “There’s a Reason.” Read
“The Road to Wellville,”in pkgs.

The

August 28, 1907.

The
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General Outlook

Department” at Manchester which has
directed a stream of young men leaving for Canada and
**Thc States” from 174 towns in England, Ireland and
Scotland. Last year, 1,217 applicants were received and
1,000 letters of introduction givrti. Every week the great
jjaers are met by Association secretaries at Montreal,
Quebec and New York.

well chosen

an •‘Emigration

Stahl, Bishop

tion

Book Shelves
Rauschenbusch,Professor of Church History in Rochester

advisory board Dr. Sylvanus

presents. '1 he

Fallows, J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., Mrs.

John Balcom Shaw, D.D., and others
known, announces a congress to be held in
Creek, Mich., October 31 to

Battle

program shall cover

posed that the

November 6.

in the

foreground

direct

or indirect interest in the purposes of the congress

confer a great

this subject is in a position to

A

benefit

careful

author

its

it

to the public. It de-

serves a wide reading and an unprejudicedstudy. It undertakes a large task, but it is not in the least disappointing, for it is very evident that the best

tainment during the sessions. Dr. Caroline E. Geisel, of

of wide

of the federation.

work of a man

intellectual interests, of keen, appreciative insight,

of large sympathies, and of careful habits of thought, and

a

A recent examination of the membership of a college
organization having over 10,000 members, drawn from over
sixty colleges
facts regarding

and

the success attained by

some

colleges, and

men from

velopment of

number of successful members were

spirit

University,

their percentages of success were, respectively, 17, 13

11. Out of the

first

dozen on the

list,

10 were small

Church colleges; and only

2 were State Universities,the
Universityof Virginia being fourth on the list, and Indiana University being ninth. Both of these institutions,
however, have had during most of their existence a comparatively small attendance, and have really been colleges
of extremely high rank instead of universities. The other
were

places

held

as follows: Fifth, Washington and

son College; sixth,

hensive. The

first

large university in the

list

sylvania, in thirteenth place,

one-half

per

Next

men.

Pennsylvania,had contributed the same
of

number to the

— Gwy M. Walker,

in Leslie's

and

in

which the Church may meet her duty and her opthis discussion facts

and considerations are

We

cannot follow

all his interpretations,or conclusions,

or sug-

we do in his chief arguments and main posiand find his work a distinct help in determining the

tions,

position the Church and religion hold in the crisis. Friends

and foes of the Church

alike

would be brought to a sane^

attitude by consideration of what is written in this book.

....Robert

Weekly.

sionary

Clark of the Panjab: Pioneer and

Mis-

Statesman. By Henry Martyn Clark. With Por-

instructive lives of Christian

convention in Los Angeles voted in favor of the

and

his

hundred changes in spelling recommended by the

of the

wish

also,

in

that lies behind \X.—

strength

sionary societies who desire something to read at

Henry Van Dyke.

James McCutcheon and Company Open

New

to

portant dry

New York

2,

4 and 6 East 34th

—

Company. As the work on the 34th

new shopping

and can be easily reached via the Sixth avenue
the Subway, and by practically all the surface lines

Wrict,

V

The

34th

street.

new store is beautifully finished in dark wood, and

P^bable that housekeepers who recognize the Spin|Jlng Wheel trade mark as indicating everything that is
]\

18

^•t

m

!!cw

the

fine linens will

not be disappointedwhen they

and comprehensive collection of these goods

^•played at the

new

location.

Ma

tents. It

ior a

a collection of quotations to cheer

The outward appearance of the

tasteful

and

attractive,

little volume

corresponding with

its con-

bound in white and gold, and is most suitable
book. $1 net. (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.)

is

gift

Library Table
The

September Century, in their

contents of the

rich

variety and superb excellence, will greatly please the
readers of this magazine.

A

complete novelette, ‘The

Mind-Reader,” by Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, leads with a

tale

rich in that author’s characteristic insight into character,

and with an unusual plot. The

serials,

Frances Hodgson

Burnett’s ‘The Shuttle” and Elizabeth Robins’s

Find Me,” develop with intensifying interest

;

“Come and

and there are

short stories also by Dorothea Deakin, Charlotte Wilson,

Edward

J.

ner Clyd^.

Nocton, Beatrice Hanscom and Margaret Hor-.

A popular feature of the number is an

interest-

ing presentation of “Racing in Its Relation to HorseBreeding,” by

John Gilmer Speed, who takes the ground

that while racing is essential to the pfeservafion of
thoroughbred,gambling

is the curse of

the

racing. Arthur E.

P. Weigall, eye-witness of one of the most remarkable of.
recent discoveries, that of the tomb of the famous Egyptian

queen, Thiy, has written of this discovery, of the char-

Robb de Peyster Tytus’s account of “The Palace of Amenhotep HI.,
Husband of Queen Thiy.” Four pages of popular interest
show G. W. Peter’s pictures of the excavations of railroad
terminals in

The

important excavation work

New York

articles

is

City.

in the September number of Everybody’s

Magazine cover a wide range from an account of the
Peace Conference by Vance Thompson to an informing
study of the great department stores by Hartley Davis.
President Roosevelt returns to the attack of the “Nature
Fakers,” while a group
•

of prominent naturalists

also

controversy.Charles E. Russell pubseries “Where Did You
Get It, Gentlemen?” and Allen* Sangree philosophizes
breezily on the frenzies of baseball “fans.” The fiction
feature of the number is “The Judgment of Eve,” a novelette by May Sinclair.
second instalment of his

The American Magazine for September opens

with

a breezy description of “The Rev. Billy Sunday and His

David Grayson. Among the other
contributions that lend absorbing interest to the number
are “The New Baby,” by Eugene Wood; “The Taming of

War on

the Devil” by

the West,” by Lincoln Steffens,a detective story depicting

the Land Fraud System; and “‘Beauty’- Kerrigan,” by
Charles Belmont Davis. . The illustrations are numerous.

help

Vie). Translated by Lorenzo O’Rourke.

It is like a voice

chiefly as

from the tombs to receive a new book

a

novelist,

We

have thought of him

and now he appears as a philosopher:

It seems that during his exile he committed

Altman

street side of the

location is in the center of the

*nich transfer to

little

from the pen of Victor Hugo.

Ridings is not fully completed, for the time being the
Fifth avenue store only will be opened.

new

will find great

Victor Hugo's Intellectual Autobiography (Post

ScYiptum de

street.

•nd the 34th street building is directly opposite B.

The

and prayers

of prominent personages. $1.75. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

The Fifth avenue store faces the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

jnd

women who wish

City, the old Spin-

Wheel which has hung in front of 14 West 23d
street for so many years will hereafter be seen at the new
•tows of James McCutcheon and Company, 345 Fifth
and

result of their gifts

their

from the resident Englishmen, whether traders or British officials, or members of
the British force. The book contains acceptable portraits

ning

avenue,

know the

were attained with very

uptown movement of the large and im-

goods stores of

most

It is

of service

life

encouragement in this volume. The results accomplished

Store
well KNOWN LINEN HOUSE OF 23D STREET NOW LOCATED
AT FIFTH AVENUE AND 34TH STREET

In line with the

is

Cashmere, succeed-

The work was begun
in India in 1851, and this benefactor died on May 16, 1900,
being seventy-five years old. His character . was a captivating one, and his ability was conspicuous. Local mis-

measured by the strength of
is just the

the heart.

won the hearts of the heathen. Their

monthly meetings and Christian men and

the

father,

ing unusual success in Afghanistan.

will. But the strength of your will

your

mother

missionaries.His

most attractivework was performed

Simplified Spelling Board.

life is

and endurance.

lishes the

and

The strength of your

best gifts towards a sunny, hopeful, earnest

their

contribute to the

(The Macmillan Co.)

$1.75 net.
list

The National Education Association at the recent anthree

contents. Poetry and prose have both furnished her

the

traits. Doctor Clark has written one of the most inspiring

nual

....Heart Melodies. Edited by Mary Allette Ayer.
Excellent taste for true gems of thought has guided the
editor of this beautiful little book in her selection of its

this record of

successful members, so that its percentage of success

was twice as great.

call

gestions; but

or one-fifth as large as that at the Universityof

and efforts to win Indian for Christ. The facts
presented in this modest volume are well adapted to
awaken greater interest in missions, and bring home to the
Church here in America its responsibility for India’s
future. 75 cents net. (Jennings & Graham.)

acter of Queen Thiy, and of her period, and supplementing

author in

membership of 133,
drawn from a college attendance never more than onefourth,

and the strong forward

arrayed for the soberest thought.

Johns Hop-

sufficient

emphasis. The last
chapter on what to do does not aim to outline any reorways

of prominent and successful

of the truth and of the might of the Spirit are

magnificent opportunity that arise for her out of the social

portunity. In

University, which, out of a total

kins

in this social question is

ganization of society, but simply to suggest a few practical

was the University of Penn-

to it, in the fourteenth place, was

church

conditions are set forth with earnest

which, out of a membership

cent., to the list

present

Jeffer-

had contributed 20 members, or about seven and

of 270,

state of the

then most clearly shown,

George Washington UniverColumbid; twelfth, Lafayette College. The

of

The chapter on the

no less discerning and frank and compre-

social crisis is

Bucknell University; seventh, Dickin-

and convincingly as well nigh hope-

seems in contemplating it that there
can be no “Bright Side.” Yet the proofs of the poor

and message rise nearer to that of Jesus than any

tion in this great matter.

tenberg College; eleventh,
sity, District

special reference to its rich

help to a clearer understandingof the Church’s real posi-

College; eighth. Northwestern University; tenth, Wit-

son

manner the de-

world. A chapter on the social aims of
Jesus is followed by one that treats of the momentum of
His teaching and spirit in the primitive disciples and its
social expressionand modification. Inasmuch as the emphasis of modern thought is upon these elements of the
early Christian literature and history, the reader moves
over familiar ground. But he can find no truer or surer
guide than the author. His treatment of the subject is
original and earnest. After this scholarly resume there
follows a striking chapter of the greatest significanceon
the question why Christianity has failed in the work of
social reconstruction for which it was plainly fitted and
intended. This is judicious, illuminating, and cannot but

Wesleyan University, and Allegheny College, each
of them comparatively small Methodist colleges in the
Middle West. The first contributed 71 successful members
to the organization;the second, 53; and the third, 44;
and

with

three chapters

other of the old

Ohio

while

first

from its roots in the age of
those men of unique power and mission, the Hebrew
prophets, whose message was especiallypublic, and whose

which had the largest

De Pauw

Christianity,

making. The

content of. social teaching,

.

list

comprehensive. The

is

its

different

limitations

colleges at the head of the

of expression has gone into

are historical, tracing in fresh and vigorous

upon success peculiar to
some professions. A table . was prepared showing the
total number of members drawn from each college and
the number who, according to popular judgment, had
achieved success. 'I he list of colleges was then arranged
in order according to the number of successful men that
each had contributedto the organization, and the first
striking thing seen from the list was the fact that the
three

fine gift

plan of the book

universities,disclosed some striking

faithfully

rifices

has done a good service in giving

invited to send delegates, who will receive free enter-

drawn so

lessly dark, that it

vital

perusal of this book will convince the reader that

and good health. Organizations having

and the methods of

to inspire faith and stimulate the Church to greater sac-

and what bearing Christianity has upon it is of
and universal moment. Anyone who can throw light

traffic,

diseases

Battle Creek, is treasurer

one

both to the Church and to society at large.

all phases of the purity

jocial

are

social question is the

;

achieved

work which have won them. “The Other Side”

Christian
is

obstacles

the success

posi-

to-day,

upon

It is pro-

movement, including such topics as the white slave

Seminary. There is certainly no more interand important subject than that which this l>ook

heological

I

esting

of Mohamraedism and Hinduism;

by Christianitydespite these

the Social Crisis. By Walter

....Christianity and

E. Whittemore,
well

giving a very clear and instructive view

title,

confront the missionary;the seemingly impregnable

The National Purity Federation, an organization includits officers and

its

of conditions in India, the hindrancesand difficultieswhich

__

among

mis-

sions this deserves attentive reading. It carries out

The British Young Men’s Christian Association maintain

ing

Among books on

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

*

thoughts to paper, but

left

many of

his

a request that they should not

many years after his death. The heirs
have at last given it out, and it has come by translationto
American readers. It is in reality a* series of papers on

be published

until

literature, taste, genius, the beautiful and

what

not,

and the

author takes advantage of these various themes to give

many different subjects. His religious
views also appear, and many of his ideas are finally put
forth under the form of aphorisms. The work has been
his views

on

a great

well translated and shows the genius of the great novelist.

$1.20. (Funk and Wagnalls Company.)

— The
India Can
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Readers arc lulled,
rather than roused. They look to writers,
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Depuritanizing Ourselves?
BY AUSTIN BIERBOWER

In some respects Americans are becoming more frivolous and less like the substantial people

life

which they were in the

last

— education, statesmanshipand moral

Now

ideals.

aims are usually

now.

It

was

little

corruption either national or

new

political institutions

and the perfecting of educational systems.
The trend at present is toward the production of new pleasures and ways to
spend money. We are becoming luxurious,
trying not so much to make ourselves
great as Socially elevated. The old Puritan
and Quaker spirit which sought the practical and weighty to the neglect of the
mere amenities, is replaced by the French
spirit which makes amusement and display the end.

Christianityto Foreign Relations

. At

DISCUSSION DISPLACED BY SPORT
.

The young men of the country were

play golf. In the colleges the

principal

were oratorical. Lyceums were
scattered throughout the country, and the
little red schoolhouse was the weekly

contests

scene of

intellectual

contests. Everything

payment of a war indemnity

amounting of $333,000,000. Of

that

amount

the United States was to receive about
$23,000,000.But the actual losses upon
American property amounted to only $11,.000,000. A large surplus, therefore, would
be paid by the Chinese government to the

United States if the requirements of the
indemnity treaty were carried out. Such

town, and the great speakersr of the coun-

of

fine,

justified as

and many have

a

felt that it

sort

could

not be justified at all. It was therefore
very gratifying that assurance was given

recommenda-

tion to the next Conference will be

made

traveled about, thus enabling the youth to

by the President for the remission of pay-

come in contact with the greatest minds.

ment by China

conduct. So serious was their religion that

Chinese neighbors of our good

erly peoples.

music, formality and the lighter exercises

sire for nothing

The pioneers of America were a studious people, who ever sought something

played

and would be

but the best.

satisfied

with nothing

They took especiallyto edu-

cation, and their idea of getting

it

was by

working hard. It consisted in very

diffi-

In religion the past generation was like-

more

indemnity. There can be

questions of theology as they did those of

be no doubt that

philosophyand practical reform. The

one of our contemporaries,“do far more

ser-

of a general discussion
which made up much of their life. They
wanted to be right— to think right and
part

to do right— and they tried to have others

so. The

interests at stake in religion were

weighty— eternal

rewards and

ments and the regulation of

all

punish-

thought and

a small part. We have not now

such sturdy characters

; light

considerations

do not produce them.
THE TENDING TOWARD THE TRIVIAL
As in China, where the men take to
sports instead of the boys, so here we are

tion of declining to collect from

magnanimity, is a signal illustration of the
progress of

time.

and is thus a master stroke of
statesmanship. It is an application,in the
eyes of the whole world, of the principle
of simple justice, and will accomplish more

of games, where football, rowing and other

will

to perfection. And
while the recent extension of university
work has some advantages, there is not

or

such a general desire as formerly for pro-

it is

found and accurate scholarship, or for the

to regain our former substantiality. We
might with profit take more to hard work,
look to the practical betterment of life,
make ourselves thorough in scholarship,
reform otir great evils and live more fpr
the nation and for mankind than for self
and polite society. If we would accomplish
as much as the old Puritans did we must

sports are brought

development of the greatest

ability.

LULLED BY LIGHT LITERATURE
The past generation had a more sturdy
literature than we. Its writers were men
of strong convictions; they had something
which they must say, and they generally
had reforms in view. Emerson, Whittier/
Longfellow and Thoreau were intensely
in earnest Our present writers are mostly

money is risked in

Twenty thousand will attend a
popular game when not one-tenth as many
betting..

go to hear th$ world's greatest orators

It will hardly be denied that however

good politics such an action may be, it is
a product of the Christian spirit, and an

so, in general,

we are tending to

the light and becoming less serious; and

get

a question whether

we should not try

down to something of

ness.— From

measure

in

which Chris-

tian principles have leavened the national

We

are

still far

enough from being

name of a Christian nation,

in the true sense. But the Christian view

pervade our nationalitymore

The Interior.

their earnest-

one who loves and honors her could
it,

for

continue to influence our national thought
at least, the nations learn

it

were

whom

they love and revere. During

latter part of her life

the

Mrs. Stowe has been

one of those devout Christian believers
whose consecration takes high forms. She
has placed faith in prayer, and given herself to the kind of dedicationwhich ex-

and cultivates it. There came a
time in her history when one who was
ercises

very dear to her seemed about to sink away

from the

which

which she

faith in

trusted, and to

and sorrow had taught her

life

who have

cling as only those

to

suffered and

This prospect was a crushing grief

shall open the

to

her, and she set herself resolutely to avert
the calamity
ter,

if,

and while, she could.

after letter— some of

long

— found

its way

them

Let-

thirty pages

-from her pen to

the

foreign Jown in which German rationalism
was doing its worst for the soul she loved.
She set the full force of her intellect intelligently to work upon this conflict. She.
read, she reasoned, she wrote, she argued,

she pleaded. Months passed in a

whose usefulness seemed a
to be frustrated in the

struggle

pitiable hope,

effort.

Then she laid aside her strong pen, and

As

turned to her great faith.

the season

of the sacred holiday approached,she

shut

herself into her room, secluding herself
from

a

all but

God, and prayed &s only such

believer— as only

As she had set the
lect, so

now she

such a woman— may.
full force of her intel-

set the full power of her

work upon her soul’s desire. One
may not dwell in words upon that sacred
faith, to

battle.

But the beautiful part of the
have been told
a

letter

it, is

story, as

I

that a few weeks after

reached her, saying only: ‘At

Christmas time a

came to me. I see
my way to

light

things differentlynow. I see

my

fathers ;

and

the be-

lief in Christianity,which is everything to

you, has become reasonable and

It will be by the exhibition of such

we

the whole of

if

name and fame as long as Uncle
Tom himself. It was told me, as such
things go, from lip to lip of personal
friends who take pride in cherishing the
sweetest thoughts and facts about those

accept the faith of

********

yet Christian that

believe that

of her

this

and feeling untiH
war no more,

I

refuse

told it might live to enhance the nobility

than a short time ago and will undoubtedly

Christian principles before the nations not

scientists.

And

and de-

ness in our foreign relations.

of things does

part of the people’s

will

more than plain righteous-

illustration of the

of

these papers, and yet I feel sure that no

than many treaties in convincing our

horse-racing, prize-fighting and other
news, and a great

The Hague Con-

ference,”

come into vogue. Those

to sporting

political wis-

as suggested by

it will,

thing that can result from

the regular course; only recently has the

a large space

both

to insure the peace of the world than any-

entitled to the

apalling. The daily paper gives

It is

Christian civilization.There can

much interest as the Chinese men fly
kites. The number who are interested in
is

ever

doubted and accepted can.

Such a voluntary foregoing of national
right, upon grounds of simple justice and

as

games

sister

with reason be required.

slighted. In the universitiesnearly

who desired to confine themselves to a few
studies did not attend the universities.
And the universitieswere wholly given to
study, not to athletics. The idea which
many now have of a university is a place

a

nation what the world has agreed might

life.

elective course

doubt that

the United States will be placed in the posi-

tending to the trivial. Men play golf with

took

little

Congress will agree to the proposal and

cult branches of study, and these were not
all

any portion of the excess

dom and

mon was

intellectualthan

of

the present.
People went to church to learn, and the
preacher was expected to have extensive
information. Puritan sermons were often
three hours long, and they tired the audience less than our half-hour sermons
do. Men go to church to-day for the
music or social advantages, and must be
entertained.No strain is put on the mind
or emotions. The Puritans studied the
wise

which I

permission to share with the readers

the

to the Chinese Minister that a

—

beautiful story

promise of

a payment could only be

Beecher, Wendell Phillips, Sumner

The most

heard about Mrs. Stowe I have asked no

few years ago people could be rich
without being luxurious. The New
Englanders and Pennsylvanians amassed
wealth but did not spend it, and more of
them grew rich. A few hundred dollars
supported a family where as many thousands are now spent. Men sought the solid
comforts rather than the gratificationof
artificialwants, and they lived more nearly
alike. We are changing from the characteristicsof the northern Europeans to
those of the southern. Our civilization was
mostly German or Anglo-Saxon, heavy
and plain, in which hard work and reason
predominated over play and imagination.
With the coming of Italians, Poles, French
and other southern peoples our customs
are now being permeated with levity of
spirit and conduct; and it is a question
whether we should not return to the thoroughness and comprehensiveness of the
Germans and English from the fragmentary thinking and acting of the more south-

better,

Incident in Mrs. Stowe’s Life

Boxer war the allied
Western nations extorted from China the
the close of the

done looked to the substantial improvement of the people, rather than to their
amusement or social assertion. Lecture
courses were provided for nearly every
try —

A

An

local.

They went to debating societies instead
of dances, and he was the favorite who
could speak best, not he who could best

the founding of

cornea after diaaipationof the mental or nervoua force*.

was argument,

-mostly entertainment. The problems used
resources,

»L .They all recommend h aa the ideal temperance
beverage. It quickly relieve* fatigue,deatroyathat “let down
feeling” (don’t care whether tomorrow •ome* or not) that
all acll

The question generally was
what the whole people wanted, not what
a class or interest demanded; and there

given to discussionrather than to sport

to be the development of our

\ _

They

was more

politics

trifling

their

aodaakfor

not scheming.

century. They used to seek the great ends
of

The youth

neverthelesshonest.

phase of

pronounced than

Wc

politician.

the favorite pastime of the scholar — as
much so as in ancient Athens. Politics
meant principle,not gain. Nearly everybody voted according to his conscience,
and was enthusiastic. There was a higher
political spirit, and if it went to excess in

whm

MENNEN

was a

When you feel wty-wom tnd
weary, have been ow-thinking, over working,
overplaying,over-livingor over-doingin any w«y, it ia
the airaplcat matter in the world to ttep into the neareat place

in

studied oratory, and public speaking was

Serial No. 1641 Bald ereryor hr mall for *6 eta.

Arc

that

classes

ingmen who would solve the problems of

protect® and Moihet. a rara
relief from
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take public questions seriously— the work-
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No new

entertainers instead of leaders.

MEN
MENS
RATED TALCUM

August 28,

to

me

at

last.”—

possible

£. S. Phelps on

Mrs.

Stowe.

way

more for the missionaryof Christ and
persuade our brethren of other lands and

Tell

other speech that the Gospel is something

Are you proud of your home?

more than a Western form of

religion,

Say so!

easily forgotten in the pressure

of

Do you

still

interest Chinese and Japanese must

self-

know

think your wife, even in her

kitchen apron, is queen

that fairness, generosity, good-will, selflimitation are to be expected in all their
dealings with a Christian nation, because

Tell her!

that nation is genuinely subject to the gos-

Do you

pel of the Prince
| terian.

of Peace.— T/w Preshy-

Them

among women?

Is your son a comfort to

you?

Say so!
appreciate all the

for your well-being?

Say so!

home

folks do

The
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President approved Colonel Goethals’s plan to exceed the pro rata monthly

CO., Lorioa

allowance for expenditures on the Panama
Canal during the present fiscal year.

era' Credits,available in
parts of the world.

CREDIT

Washington that the

Panama Canal expenditures will make personal investigation of conditions on the

change on, and make cable
transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travel-

OP

in

Congressionalcommittee in charge of the

IftaraatleMlCfeeqaea* •erttflcatM ef Beveslta

Bur

was announced

.

Secretary Taft, at Lexington, Ky., spoke
to the South, dealing largely with the race

ATLANTIC

question

William Muldoon’s sanatorium, near White Plains, N. Y.

cuperating at

St,

51 Wall

- - .

Oboakieid xv

New

York.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced

1842.

that hereafter national depository banks

against Marine and Inland Transportation Risk.
And will Isose Policies making loss payable In
England.

Insures

way bonds,

Company

revert to the aa•ured. and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the coat of
For such dividends, certificatesare Issued
bearing Interest until ordered t6 be redeemed,
In accordance with the Charter.

Insurance.

ANTON A. RAVEN, President.
CORNELIUS BLDERT, Vice-President
JA8. L. LIVINGSTON. 2d Vice-President
SANFORD E. COBB. 3d Vice-President
CHARLES E. FAY. 4th Vice-President

a STANTON FLOYD- JONES.

substituting automobiles for
standard means of
I

Opposition has developed to the

107th

Cedar St,

New

ASSETS.

SUMMARY OF

Cash in Banka and Trust Co.'s.... $1,074,430.70
Real Estate
............... i.ssi.ftaod
bnited States Bonds .............. 1,930,000.00
State and City Bonds .............. *,993,400.00

was learned at

Albany.

^

Road Bonds .................3, *10, 100.00
Bonds .............. 448,000.00
Road Stocks .................7,336,610.00

William E. Chandler, senior counsel for

cure

Mary Baker

G.

suit in equity to se-

an accounting of her property, an-

nounced at the continued hearing at Concord, N. H.f that the plaintiffshad filed with

J. P.

a motion

suit.

Miscellaneous Stocks

.............. 449, 300.00

Bank and Trust Ca Stocks ........ 369,500.00
Bonds and Mortgages, being 1st lien
on Real Estate ..................105,300.00
Premiums uncollected and in bands
of Agents .....................1.150, 431-57
1x0.839,174.33

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital ...................... $3,000,000.00
Reserve Premium Fund ........... 0.497.951-00
Reserve for Losses ................ 1.035.375.81
Reserve for Re-Insurance, and other
claims .........................
897,49a. 13
Surplus over contingencies and all

^

1

liabilities including capital

c-

........

7.408,355.39

$*0,839,174-33
Surplus at regards policyholders. ...$10,408,355.39

ELBRIDGE

G.

EMANUEL H.

SNOW, President.
A. CORREA, Vice-President

FREDERIC C. BUSWELU

AREUNAH M. BURTlS:

Vice-President
Secretary.

CHARLES L. TYNER, Secretary.
HENRY T. FERRIS. Xss’t Secrrtsry.

CURENCE

A.

LUDLUM.

was announced, would

which may be taken by

A man who employs
utilizes his
as

time so as to make this earth
can,

making a heaven for his
future which will dawn upon him more
and more with the increasing years. At
*ast,

issue

at the eventide the horizon will be

a soft golden light which he

blows is the adumbration of the eternal
morning.

merger

he

thirtieth

annual meeting of the

Because of the shortage of labor in the
mines, American producers are rejecting
foreign orders for both anthracite

and

bi-

was said in Philadelphia.
Governor Beckham of Kentucky, it was
learned, will accede to the demands of exGovernor Taylor, insuring him a fair trial
on the charge of murdering ex-Governor
it

*

27tli

TOM

STRUT, NKW

T#I#ph#i#, 474 M#4I##b S«mar«

of the Bordeaux-Paris express.

was reported from many points in
the Canadian Northwest, but no serious
damage to crops, especially to wheat, is
Frost

wheat went up

and

the

wonderful golden

light

was coming

nearer and nearer. In the midst of the
golden light was a great king. All day
loved the great king and the golden light!

All day long the
golden light, which was the sun, shone
across the blue sky.

How
Go

to

Gain Popularity

slow, is the advice I give to the

woman who wants
own sex.

to be popular with her

down upon the water. All day little Clytie
stood upon the rock and gazed at the
golden light and the great king.
loved the great king

More prospective friendships are ruined

Her eyes never

How

and the golden

felt the light,

she

light!

and her head

turned only as the king traveled to the sun-

indifference.

It is always better

set

land. At last it was gone. Then

Clytie’s goldfish carried

of the

her to the bottom

sea.

Day after day Clytie came to the rock
that when she does ring you up on the
and stayed all day gazing at the bright
telephone or call on you she really wants
sun. One night as she tried to step into
to see you.
her carriage to go home she could not
I have known very nice women to move
move. The great, kind sun had seen her
into a new to\*fn and by their lack of gj^ocL little face turned to him in love, day after
management and way of rushing introduc- day. So he changed her into a sunflower.
tions create the impression that they were
Her feet became roots, her dress became
“pushing” and lacking in dignity. Owing the green leaves on her stalk, and her yellow hair became the blossom of the plant.
“Go now into all the countries and make
men happy by looking at your bright face,”
said the sun. To this day the sunflowers,
big and little, wild and tame, and the

A

Dog’s Politeness

known
by the name of Moosie. The cat’s name
was Bruce. Moosie was taught by her
mistress to sit up and beg. Of course,
there was nothing very clever in that;
many dogs can do that. But the amusing
The dog, a sharp

part was

this

: Bruce, noticing that

Moosie

food for doing so, also took

sitting up,

and each day,

at table

to

you might

have seen the funny spectacle of the dog

and cat sitting side by

!

side,

But funnier

begging for

was to
follow. One morning the cat was given

contributions

for their grandmother.— Frowit
in Zion's Herald.

H. Sweet

little terrier, was

sat up, with the important result that she
received

little Clytie

still

Mars
The recent observationson the

planet

Mars have increased the attention given its
so-called “canals,” which a few astronomers who have given most attention to the
subject believe to be strips of verdure some
thirty miles

wide along canals, built for the

purpose of irrigation. The winter ice cap

way down
to the equator. The spring and summer
sun readily melts it, until it disappears.
These astronomers believe that practically

covers the pole and extends half

all the

into the prison chapel to attend evangelistic

food

canals are built for the purpose of convey-

services.

politeness, she

if

he returns to the
prisoners

state.

crowded

to dispose of,

thought that, by a

little

water on the planet

is

accumulated

and frozen at the poles and that straight
ing this over a level surface to the equator

propositiot

might induce the cat to
share with her. So she walked up close
to Bruce, and deliberately sat up and
begged of her! As you may guess, the cat

for the establishmentof an internationa

did not take the slightest notice, but coolly

should be noted, however, that his method

high court of justice for arbitration as

finished

1

FOREIGN

The text of the American

th<

outcome of The Hague Conference ha<
been completed in agreement with German]
and Great Britain and will come up foi
discussion on August 28. .
General Porter submitted to the peaa
conferenge a

new American proposal

re

garding obligatory arbitration, containing
list

of cases which must go before

;

finding

her meal. Very likely Moosie,
that politeness was of no avail,

would have tried to help herself, had she
not had a very lively recollection of the
fact that Bruce had sharp claws. After
that Moosie was often seen to sit up and
beg of Bruce when the latter was having
her iood.— Scottish American.

tin

for irrigation. Most astronomers refuse to
accept the theory. Prof.

in a recent

Simon Newcomb,

lecture, rather ridiculed it It

was rather that of begging the question.
claims that

Mars cannot be

therefore there is

He

inhabited

;

nobody to construct the

“canals.” On the other hand, the "canals”

are used as an argument to prove that
Mars is inhabited. Others claim that the
lines are streaks of

gases. Professor

New-

comb believes that Mars is too cold to permit human being to live.

court.

'

tell

WIST

her usual morning meal in her own tin
saucer. Moosie, seeing that Bruce had

William Goebel,

PIPE ORGANS
aum’

39-41

bright-eyedSusans, all claim

American Bar Association opened at Portland, Me. Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, of
this city, made the president’saddress.

tuminous coal,

CONSULTATION SOUCITKD

killed

and twenty-five were injured in a wreck

investi-

The American proposition on the collec
tion of contractual debts was made read]
for submission to the exam
ination committee of Th
Hague conference.
United States- delegates ti
of bdj required capacity or style built
to order according to the most approved
The Hague received instruc
methods of construction.
tions from Secretary Root ti
Work of high quality at moderate pricea
stick to the American plai
•Is# M#A«f#ctttr#ra #f
which w«

CHURCH WORK A SP1CIALTY

is great distress among the inhabitants.

Morgan.

had refused to open its books to the Public
Service Commissioners.
I

Architect

seaport town of Hakodate, Japan, and there

gation that the Interborough-Metropolitan

himself

roellow with

in the transit

Two hundred Tombs

his talents, and

much of a heaven for others as he

will find

came out

It

J. P.

HOLLY

H.

Fire destroyed nearly three-fourths of the

knowing looked at them askance.
One can’t be too slow or conservative at
first in dealing with the kind of women
worth knowing. — Kate Clyde.

city, it

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

HENRY

at Casablanca.

to this the older residents and those worth

$40,000,000 in 4I/2 per cent, bonds, all of

Ass't Secretary.

H you walk with Christ, keep out of all
evil company. If you go out of the territory where he would go, you need not
expect to find him. — Matthew Simpson.

French forces

John the

Divine.

The

COFFEE

on Casablanca with
15,000 men, and three new columns of
tribesmen have appeared before the city.
The French government has ordered one
thousand men to leave Oran to support the
ported to be marching

Morgan and G. S. Bowdoin gave

$i7S,ooo to the Cathedral of St.

Miscellaneous
Rail

re-

has more respect for you and you are sure

.......

Rail

the brother of the Sultan is

critical;

when dealing with a
new woman acquaintanceto let her come
half way, sometimes the whole way. She

York.

Market Value.

applica-

Power Company for consent to issue bonds
to build a dam on the Sarondaga River, it

the clerk of the Superior Court

Semi-Annual Statement, January, 1907.

the

Makes your

Conditions in Morocco are said to be

by “rushing things” than by

for the dismissal of the

Office: 56

passage.

Commission by the Hudson River Electric

Eddy, w'ho brought a

COMPANY

useful legislation

at Toronto.

army transportation.

the “next friends’* of Mrs.

INSURANCE

much

was ac
complished some of the principal bills mentioned in the King’s speech failed of
that while

value,

any of

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

prorogued Wednesday, shows

will be

tion filed with the upstate Public Service

Secretary.

THE HOME

which

rail-

General Aleshire, quartermaster general
of the army, in his annual report, opposed

for the security of Its Pollclea
The profits of the

market

at 90 per cent, of

BORDEN'S

review of the record of Parliament,

as security.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS

A8BET8 OVER

A

feared, although the price of

would be permitted to use Philippine

the

House of Lords.

Ten persons, none Americans, were

Secretary of State Root is rapidly re-

ATLANTIC BUILDING,
49 sod

and the South’s lack of influence

in the national councils.

Mutum! Inmurmnae Ob.

was appointed to confer with

mittee

some time in December.
It

561

amended evicted tenant bill; another com-

to the Pacific, via the Strait of Magellan,

5ECURITIH5

LETTERS

Week

Announcement was made at Oyster Bay,
after a conference between President
Roosevelt and naval officials, that sixteen
battleshipsin the Atlantic fleet would sail

an^ Kll firtt-claaaInmen t Securitie*on com,niTiD c «oi»Bion. Reoeive accounts
of Banka, Bankers, Corporations, Firms and Indiriduals
on favorableterms. Collect drafts drswn sbrosd
on all points in the United States snd Canada,
*nd drafts drawn in the United States on foreign
countries, including South Africa.

INVESTMENT

of the
DOMESTIC

PXIVATB WIBBS.

Booton

Christian Intelligencer

for an arbitrationcourt.

m^okaSs
direct from factory at fhetory prices.

CorrespondenceSoliciUd

HINNIES ORGAN
P#RU. UL. U.S.A.

CO.,

The Irish Nationalists lef
the House of Commons in
body after a speech by Johi
Redmond, denouncing th
i

Clytie
bottom of the sea. Her dresses

I try to increase the power God has
given me to see the best in everything and
every ohef and make that Best a part of

were made of green seaweeds. She had
a large seashell for a carriage, and her

my life. To what is^ood I open the doors
of my being, and jealously shut them

horses were goldfish that lived in the

against what

Gytie was a
lived in the

little

water

nymph. She

sea.

One day Clytie heard the water people tell
of a wonderful light that shone all day
upon the top of the water. Clytie longed
to see this beautiful sight. She drove her

is

bad.— Helen Keller.

Here on earth we are as soldiers fighting
in

a foreign land. Let us die

with submission, with courage, with a he-

goldfish in her shell carriage to the top of

roic

the water. Her carriage struck upon a

do, do it with thy

rock. Clytie jumped out.. The

bosom of Eternity there shines

purple

cloud curtains of the east were rolled *way,

like soldiers,

joy. “Whatever thy hand findeth to
might.” And from the

tial guiding stars.— Carlyle.

for us celes-

The

562

Christian Intelligencer

August 28,

ration for a symbol became worship at, a shrine, did Heze-

throughout the whole world. We preach Christ crucified.
“As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness so was

kiah destroy it and call it Nehushian.

the

Israel long after they entered Canaan. Only

when

vene-

Son of Man

The Saviour used

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up,
that whomsoever believeth on Him should not perish but

Lesson

X.

— Sept.

8.

—

At Moses

21:1-9.

DAILY READINGS.
Num.

lifted up

the serpent in the
wildernefs, even so

M .........................

2i:i*to
78:32-42
12:18-2$

........................Psalm
.......................1 Sam.
be lifted up; that who- Th ........................2 Kings 18:1-7
soever believeth in him F ......................... 1 Cor. 10:1-12
should not perish, but S ......................... Isaiah 45:20-25
have eternal life. John S ...........................John 3:10-17
T

must the Son of nun W

3:i4*iS-

serpent’s sting in the

on the Cross of Calvary. There
as in

all,

hold the

cidents. The pathetic story of those years
inspired dirge, the Nineteenth Psalm.

few

but one condition for

camp long ago. “Look and live.” “Bethat taketh away the sins of the

Israel’s

is told in that

The passing of the

to books of

way was rugged and it led away from Canaannot toward it. “Before and around us,” writes one, extended a wide and level plain, blackened over with countless pebbles of basalt and flint. Over all a deep silence
which even our Arab companions seemed fearful of breaking; when they spoke it was in a half whisper and in few
time, the

words, while the noiselesstread of our camels sped
ily

stealth-

but rapidly through the gloom. Complete the

by imagining the

cries of the pilgrims as

one and

picture

another

is bitten by the serpents, lurking in the crevices of

the

rocks.

“There is life for a look at the Crucified One,
There is life at this moment for thee;
Then look, sinner, look unto Him and be saved,
Unto Him who was nailed to the tree.”

in-

maps and

in

wilderness, which so chafed their spirits. It was summer

is the look of the soul to Jesus that brings

life.

chronology of Scripture is significant. Thirty-

eight years drop out the record, barring a

is

Lamb of God

world.” Faith
eternal

'T'HE

*

a crucified Saviour through faith. Sin is a
soul. There is but one sovereign
cure for its poison that ends surely in death. It is the
God-provided Saviour lifted up in sight of all the world
salvation by

The Brazen Serpent.— Num.

GOLDEN TEXT.

lifted

have eternal life.” Language could not be plainer to teach
D.D.

up that whosoever believethmay

travel to get a distinct impression of that great and terrible

the serpent of brass as a sign of His

Salvation. ‘‘And as Moses

THIRD QUARTER

lifted

eternal life.” We turn to

Him have

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

1907.

Now

Wisdom (chap. 16:5-12),

turn to the book of

and

read of God’s remedy. “Thy wrath continued not

to the utter-

They had a token of salvation. He

that turned

most. * * *

toward

it

was not saved because of that which was

but because of Thee, the Saviour of

all *

beheld,

* * For of a

truth

was neither herb nor mollifying plaster that cured them,
but Thy Word, O Lord, which healeth all things.”
Now, if we ask in what particulars there is a parallel

it

years was but the roll call of a generation under sentence

of death. Consumed by His anger and troubled by His

For Primary Classes

wrath, Israel paid the penalty of unbelief. The pathos of

BY A TEACHER

the story of the years of wandering is found in the failure

between the

lifting up of the serpent

and the

lifting up of

the Son of Man, we will perhaps be ready to accept the

Kadesh. Aaron and Moses followed her to the tomb
outside of Canaan. Then conies the fatal blunder at
Meribah, when under the provocation of a murmuring
host Moses and Aaron smote the rock and forgot to
sanctify the Lord. For this error of unbelief entrance
into Canaan was denied the leaders. No more pathetic

The Brazen Serpent.
II OW many years were the children of Israel to wan* * der in the wilderness? Yes, forty years; and why,
John? They had been afraid to trust God and this was
the punishment. And you remember none of the people
who had been afraid to go into the land of Canaan should
live to the end of the forty years; only Joshua and Caleb
and the children of the others could enter the promised

passage is to be found in Scripture than the death of

land.

Aaron on Mount Hor. Clad in his priestly garments, and
accompanied by Moses, his brother, and Eleazar, his son,
Aaron ascends the slopes of Hor. It was a funeral procession without a corpse. Reaching the top of the mount
Moses stripped Aaron of his high priestly robes. Piece
after piece is taken off of Aaron and put upon Eleazar.
When this was done Aaron’s life work was over. From
the summit of Mount Hor, with the scenery of Canaan
beyond his vision, but with the breezes of the promised

While they were wandering again both Miriam, Moses’
and Aaron, his brother, who was also the High crucified One.”
Priest, died. The people mourned many days for Aaron.
Aaron’s son, Eleazar, was made High Priest in his place.
CHRISTIAN
DEPARTMENT
After Aaron’s death they journeyed on. One of the
Note? and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week
kings in the land heard of their coming and decided to
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN, D.D.
fight against them. Then Israel asked the Lord to help
Sept.
&.—Sept.
15.— God’s Omnipresence.— Ps. ijqn-.u
them in the fight. The Lord heard their cry and so the
OD is everywhere,” runs the line of a child’s hymn.
Israelites overcame their enemies this tirtic and destroyed
It is the truth that underlies our topic. The Psalm
them and their cities.
As they journeyed on the way seemed very long and used as a text is one of the most sublime poems in the
sacred collection. It presents God’s omnipresence in its
they grew very tired and began to complain of the manna
they had eaten so long. They said: “There is no bread, relation to man’s need. “O Lord, Thou hast searched me
and known me.” The sweep of the truth is seen in those
neither is there any water; and we hate the manna we
soul-stirring questions, “Whither shall I go from Thy
have to eat.” Just as if a small child who sat at the table
spirit?” or “Whither shall I flee from Thy Presence?” The
should cry because he did not want milk, but rich cake or

of the leaders as well as the led to enter Canaan.
Miriam, the

sister, first of the three,

found a burial place

at

land fanning his brow, Aaron’s

down

brother and the son came
the death of

The

Israel’s first

spirit slipped

High

the slope

away. The

and announced

Priest.

incident of the lesson occurred soon after the

of mourning for Aaron. A new start for
Canaan was trumpeted, and Kadesh Barnea, the stopping
place of one generation, became the starting place of another. A barrier to a direct route was found in Edom’s
refusal to allow Israel to march through its territory.
Thus the descendants of Esau squared an old account
with the descendants of Jacob, and the strife of the
brothers in the tent of Isaac is renewed by their successors on the borders of Canaan. The refusal of Edom
forced Israel to make a long journey. Instead of facing
thirty days

Canaan they were facing Egypt again. In the time

of fault

when the pillar
moved Egyptward they changed their tune. Discouraged
and despondent they break out into another complaint
against God and against Moses. Notwithstanding forty
years’ discipline, the grumblers were not all dead in Israel.
The same old complaint that God had answered many times
by His provision and had many times rebuked by His
finding they always pined for Egypt; but

punishment, was brought forward again. ‘'Whereforehave

years since Egypt.

They

depreciated God’s provision of

manna. They murmured when they should have remembered.

The stubborn sin needs a severe scourge.*

Unbelief

pudding. His parents know what is good for him, just
as God knew what was best for the children of Israel in
those days. God was leading them safely and giving them
their daily bread, yet they were angry and complained.
God leads us, too, and gives us our daily bread; let us

Him and

thank

The Lord

never complain as did these wicked people.

among the people and they
bit the people so that many of them died. Little children
saw these cruel snakes and screamed with fright and saw
this or that person bitten of them. All was confusion and
sorrow in the camp. Then the men who had been complaining against God’s care remembered their sin. If they
had been as trustful of God as they should have been, they
would not have needed to wander longer in the desert.
So these people came to Moses and said : “We have sinned
for

we

sent fiery serpents

have spoken against the Lord, and against thee;

pray unto the Lord, that

He

take

away the serpents from
fiery serpent

and set it upon a pole; and it shall come to pass, that
every one that i$ bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall
live.” So Moses did as God told him, and what do you
suppose happened? Just the moment the mothers and
fathers who had been bitten by these serpents looked up

bitten look at the serpent, and they were cured,

well again. Then, they made their children

who were
too. But

if

color or from the inflammation caused by their poison,

help me, I will not look up,” that one died. It was not

means
by which Jehovah summoned the serpents in Arabah to
do His will. After the plague came the penitence. What
a pity we do not learn God’s lessons before He takes the
whip and punishes us. “We have sinned— pray for us,*’
is Israel’s plea to Moses. When God’s chastisements cor-

really the brass serpent that cured the people, but

rect our sins, then God’s grace restores the sinner.

prayer of penitence never misses

God.

It

its

The

way to the heart of

has the right of way to the Throne.

pent’s sting.
fact:

upon

How

and

it

significantis the simple statement of

came

to pass that

if

a serpent

foolish

God who wanted

Him

to

by looking up

and

said,

make

to

“That brass serpent cannot
it

was

the people show their trust in

the serpent. When Jesus came

to

He said that He was like this serpent of brass which
Moses made to heal the people. Just as all who were

earth

bitten could be cured by looking

up to the

serpent, so Jesus

Himself was put upon a cross, so that every one in the
world could look up to

Him and be saved from

it

had bitten

any man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.”
Israel’s camp was changed from sorrow into song by a
single look at the Divine sign. It is not' to be wondered
at that the serpent of brass became a venerated relic in

by

faith,

and

that under

the form of a triumph over the cause of suffering when
it

has been allowed to do

its

worst.”

to follow out the comparison in

He does

detail,

not attempt

although it

is an

alluring path.

the song: “There is

life for

a look

and

at the

searching character of the truth is seen in those solemn
affirmations:“If I ascend up into heaven,
if I

make my bed

Thou

art there;

in hell, behold, Thou art there. If I take

the wings of the morning and dwell in the
parts of the sea, even there shall

me.

Thy hand

lead me, and

Thy

right

hand

ness

shall

cover me, even the night shall be

shall

hold

uttermost

If I say, Surely the darklight about

me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from Thee, but the night
shineth as the day. The darkness and the light are both
alike to Thee !” No finer passage is to be found in literature than this. The everywhere-presentGod makes the
universe a Father’s House unto His children.

The

truth is a great help to

good living. “Thou God

seest Me” is a truth that grips the heart and holds

path.

righteous

It kept

Joseph pure amid the

it

on

a

allurements

and seductions of Egypt. It held Daniel to his principles
in idolatrous Babylon. It kept Paul cheerful in his prison
cell. It cheers the lonely pioneers of missions in far away

lands.

strengthens the faithful in the hard places where

It

dim. “Never far from Him" is
the worker’s hope, and “God with us” is the assured word.
Paul knew tfie secret when he wrote to the Philippians,
“The God of peace be with you.”
faith is tried

and hope

is

believeth in

Him

work. The Christian is in
partnership with a working God. “Workers together with
Him” is the apostle’s confidence. To realize God’s presence
The truth

lifted

should not perish, but have eternal

life.”

To

His purposes in our lives, and to follow them
we find His Presence in them is the joy of living and

trace

until

working for

BY WILLIAM S. C. WEBSTER, D.D.
/^\UR Lord has made this incident in the march of the
Israelitesforever memorable by using it as an illustration in his conversation with Nicodemus as recorded in
taken

it out

has, as it were,

of the national archives of the Hebrews and

set it conspicuously in that gospel

which

is to

Him. The

Epistles are full of this truth

of

an ever present God in men’s lives. Even the slaves m
Osar’s household were bidden to look for Him in their
daily drudgery. What a new inspiration comes to daily
routine,

when men see God at

The truth is a great help

their daily work!

be preached

to

devotion. The Master made

woman and to us “God is a spirit,
that worship Him must worship Him in spin!

plain to the Samaritan

and they
in

is the

Side Lights on the Lesson

He

a help to good

in Christian work is to find the deepest spring of confidence.

and

the third chapter of John’s gospel.

is

their sins.

up the serpent in the wilderness,
even so must the Son of man be lifted up; that whosoever

“And Moses made a serpent of brass and put
a pole,

any one was

“And as Moses

The cure bears a ambiance to the curse. A serpent on
a pole in the center of the camp is God’s remedy. A simple look upon that serpent is the sufferer’s only hope of
life. This was God’s provision of healing from the ser-

healing to those smitten effectual

at the brass serpent the pain stopped, and soon they were

sin was swift. Fiery serpents, so called either from their

not necessary to invent a

both the open manifestation of a source of

ENDEAVOR

son into the springs of life. The punishment of

is

says:

sister,

all

were God’s scourge. It

is in

Bishop Westcott, who

Perhaps this whole matter is put most popularly

hatches a brood of vipers in the soul that strike their poiIsrael’s

“There

effectively in

ye brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? us.” So Moses prayed for the people.
Then the Lord said unto Moses: “Make a
for there is not bread, neither is there any water; and
our soul loatheth this light bread.” They forgot the forty

conservative conclusionsof

truth.” The phrase “Practise the presence

watchword of

of

God

spiritual uplift in Christian Endeavor.

To make the silent hour voiceful, God must be in it speaking to us. To close the door of the closet and to find our

own teaching on a
of communion with God. Place is no requisite 0

Father there waiting for
life

us, is Jesus'

worship, time has no sacred quality, ritual has no monopoly of grace. Christ made the Father’s presence within
reach of the seeking child, anywhere at any

way. Whenever we

lift

time, in an)

our hearts to Him, He

is near.

4
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ECZEMA ELEVEN

YEARS

Binds Cracked and Bleeding — Three
Doctors and Many Remedies Fail

SOON CURED BY CUIICURA
eczema on my hands for about
eleven years. The hands cracked open in
many places and bled. One of my Angers
trig an bad that the nail came off. I had
often heard of cures by the Cuticura Remedies but had no conAdence in them as I
had tried so many remedies, and they all
“I had

me.

had failed to cure
I had seen three
doctor*, but got no relief. Finally we got
cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and two bottles of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills. Of course I keep Cuticura
goap all the time for my hands, but the
one cake of Cuticura Soap and half a box
of Cuticura Ointment cured them. It is
Hire y a bifssing for me to have my hands
well; and recommend them to all suffering
with eczema. Mrs. Eliza A. Wiley, R. F. D.,
No. 2. Liscomb, Iowa, Oct. 18, ICiOG.”
a

I

Op«n the Door of Your Heart
Open the door of your heart, my lad,
To the angels of love and truth;
When the world it full of unnumbered
In the beautiful dawn of youth.

Christian Intelligencer

in her hand, he said, in a voice full of feel-

upon you for your kindness
to my motherless bairn.” The child roused

The blessing of human character— for they
are good ; the husband, absorbed and perhaps harassed by business, is good, bless
his heart! dear, hardworked, honest fel-

as she was taken in her father’s arms, and

low

said: ‘Tve — been —

mended. The blessings of human courage— who

ing:

‘Tm not

man,

a praying

but the Lord’s

blessing rest

in

— heaven— pa;

I’ve got

—some— roses.”—

Casting aside all things that mar.

Saying to wrong, “Depart!”
To the voices of hope. that are calling you
Open the door of your heart.

The Five Wishes
‘T wish I lived in a beautiful palace,
with nothing to do but what I pleased,”
said little Susie Blake. “O, I wish I was
very,, very pretty, so that the people
would look at me and say, ‘She’s the
prettiest girl I ever saw!’” exclaimed
Ella Dudley. "And I do wish more than
anything else, that I had lots and lots
of money,” said Dora Kyle. “I would
like to be very bright, and write beautiful story books,” said Maggie Wilkins.
”1 wish to be good— so good that all my
friends will love me,” timidly said little
Kate Otis. — Round Table.

“Rest Where You Are”
It is gratifying to know that a goodly
proportion of toilers are able for awhile
to break the tension, and in this heated
little

And yet, in our cities, how
large a number of those who bear the
burdens of necessary daily work are unable to secure any vacation

!

It is the well-

to-do and the leisure class largely that

summer months are in quest

these

change and rest. It

Open the door of your heart, my friend.
Heedless of class or creed,
hear the cry of a brother’svoice,
The sob of a child in need.

To the shining heaven that o'er you bends
You need no map or chart,
heart.

—British Weekly.

of

is comforting, there-

remember that resting, after all, is
largely an attitude of soul towards the
things with which we have to do, the discomforts we have to bear, the people we

God. If our
personal attitude is wrong, then we shall
not rest, however much we may be favored with resting time and with pleasant

Being Useful
who are poor
: To feel we may

That which some of us
be

of use, or that

to

be

made

this

worth while to pray

it's

so, when,. in reality, we

have so

to offer to friend or acquaintance.

liftle

Some of us have to keep saying to ourselves;

"Everyone has something to

give.

way for each to be useful.” For
instance, I may be able to make a better
buttonhole than you, but you may be able
to write a better letter. I may know more

There’s a

about

canary birds, you about gardening.

may know best what a

You

child needs with

may know the l>est way of managipg bookworms. These things, then, being so, why should I not be useful to you
about buttonholes, canary birds and bookworms? You certainly are of great use to
croup, I

me about letters,

and joy
and sorrow, care for a thing like a hole
in the carpet? Would one think of it if
that hard-working husband were sick?
Would one see it if the eldest boy were a
bad fellow, instead of a bad-mannered fellow ? Of course not — Margaret Deland in
!

the

Common

IVay.

gardening and the cure of

surroundings. But if right in ourselves
and right toward our toil and towards

God, we may rest where we are, rest
while we work. Sitting in the fifth story
of one of Boston's hottest buildings, and
under special pressure of work that must
be done, the writer learned anew the
wholesome lesson, as he read again these
lines in

Where

an exchange under the
You Are”:

title,

“Rest

You

And

The Best

Stimulant

The best possible thing for a man to do
when he feels too weak to carry his work
through is to go to bed and sleep for a
week if he can. This is the only true recuperation of power, the only actual recuperation of the brain force, because duris in

a state of rest, and

particles

of nutriment from the

been consumed
very

act of thinking

faults: "It
not

know

that the perversions of a

which were

obtained from food previously eaten, and
the brain is so constituted that it can best

ment arc

not the temperament

was a temperament that had

There never
not its

itself?

and appropriate to itself those
a state of rest,

good as well as

its evil possibilities.

we inherit our temperanatural perversions, and it is

The truth is, that
ment with its

ov business in
versions, in

life to

shake off the per-

goad the brain— force

it to

a greater con-

sumption of its substance, until that sub-

become so exhausted that there

stance has
is not

power enough left to receive a sup-

men are so near dead by thirst
and starvation, that there is not power
enough to swallow anything, and all is
ply; just as

order that

we may

find

it Ukcs great strength to live where you belon.
other people think that you are wrong;
People you love, and who love you, and who*
Approval is a pleasure you would choose.
!>.c*r pressure and succeed at length
In living your belief— well, it takes strength.
— CharlottePerkins Gilman.

When

'and that it
may carry us on truly to the best work
Jhat such a temperament can do. If all who
nave

excused themselvesfor selfishness and

«vil

because of the “artistictemperament”

W

recognized that they

were really ex-

^sing the perversionsof their temperament,

and not the temperament

itself,

much

and sorrow might have been
avoided. — Annie Payson. Call.
needless pain

Lend a Hand
A young

girl

qn a railroad

train

gave a

The child
c d them to her l^ps, and pressed them to
er hearti and fell asleep. The train reached
. estination.The father came in. At the

wnch of roses to a

°f

little cripple.

one lying peacefully with
ne.id against the stranger and the roses
1

when

all the

in the tired brain— the stair-carpetthat

is

signs of wear ; the cook’s

evident dissatisfaction;the criticism that

made on the

chil-

dren's manners and— well, yes; the

chil-

dren’s manners, which certainly are bad!

When

over and over these miserable things

prick

the'

tired mind,

make out the

in-

Count your blessings.
The idea brings instantly a shock of interest to the complaining soul. Where
shall one begin? What is the most important blessing? Probably most of us
would put love first; but, once started, the.
blessings press for recognitionand the
pleasant list lengthens. The buzz of frontstair carpets, and cooks, and even one's
mother-in-law’s truthful remarks, dies
down, sinks quite out of sight in the quiet,
sleepless dark.

il

Classis or Hudson will meet in regular
session in the Reformed Church of Claven
Tuesday Sep*. .7th at to A. M. The Rev. J,
c. Wiglitman, retinng president,will preach
classical sermon. Consistorialrecords are to
presented for examination at this meeting.
______________________ Charles Park, Stated Clerk

The following publicationsdonated by a frii
of the Church will be furnished free of cha
to any Sunday school library, minister or aci
layman requesting them; express charges only
be paid by the recipient. Address R. F. Bogart
140 Church street. New York:
volumes of “The Contributor
1878, 1880, 88 -a.
Record °f Christian
1

1

Work,

1905-6-7.

wwicd aiuuci, 1 nc rrayer
Dot; Story of a City Waif.

c

Perfect Day. L. C. Skey.
Social Hymns.
Pocket Testament.
Infancy and Manhood of Christ’s Life. I

Jbe

Wm.

Taylor.
of Adelaide Newton. Rev. John B
Notes for Bible Readings. Briggs & Elliot.

Greaterex’s Church Music.
Solomon’s Song Resuna. A. T. Hough.
Beecher’sLectures to Young Men.
Cruden’s Concordance.

The Hannahs. Rob. Philip.
Chas. Kingsley’s Poems.
“He Will Come.”' tyng.
Alone With Jesus. Lanphier.
Tubilec of Evangelical Alliance.
National Needs and Remedies. Ev. All.
ChristianityPracticallyApplied. 2 vols.

-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND
SOCIETY.
76 Wall

Street,

New York,

incorporated April,

1833.

Sailor's Magasine,

Life

Boat. Sea-

PLACES loan libraries on board
placed, 11,1*4.

ships;'

number

HELPS shipwreckedand

destitute seamen.
by voluntary contributions from
E. societies,Sunday schools and

Christendom from Standpoint of Italy. E
Josiah Strong.
“As Thy Days” (Birthday Book). Colorcc
trations. Two copies.
The Message of the Blue Bird, (in box),

The New Era.

trations.

of human love— for they • Rev. Wm. Rockwell’s “Catskill Mountain
Baedeker’s Guide to Switzerland, 1887.
do love her, the busy undemonstrative Baedeker’s
Guide to Canada, 1894.
husband, the noisy children, and even the
Baedeker's Guide to United States, 1893.

and conscientious mother-in-law.

churches,

C.

legacies.

OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddard, D.D., Pres.;
Rev. G. McPherson Hunter, Sec.; Clarence C.
Pinned, Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jesuf, President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontierwhere only a
Union Missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical
churches can unite (he settlers.Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritualharvests the
result Work abides; 1,876 new Bible schools
started in 1906; 10,354 conversions; also 76 frontier churches from schools previously established;
83 years of proH>erity. Wilt you help us and share
in the blesstng
Every dollar acceptable; $15
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for Bible study and a good library: 8700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can
have letters direct from missionary you aid in
supporting. The legal form of bequests is: “I give
and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union.
establishedin the city of Philadelphia,$ ........
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial
Secretary,156 Fifth avenue, New York City.

f

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
155

Worts Street, New York,

was

established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectablemen
and women of to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
U is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, fcecond-handclothing,
shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Services of song by the children, Sunday, 3:30
to 4:30 P. M.; Sunday school, 2 to 3 P. M.; Day
schoola, o.to 11:40 A. M., and *12:40 to 3 P. M.,
:xoeot Saturday. Morris K. Jesuf. Pres.; David

S. Ecgliston, Vice-

Pres.

:

Wm. H. Wheelock.

Treasurer; Archisald D. Russell, Sec.;
Garbutt, Supt.

Wm.

R.

AIL

Set views Chicago World’s Fair.

1

and

Publishe*
circulates undenominational
Christian literaturein 174 languages, dialectsor
characters. By its colportage,grants to Sabbath
schools, missionaries, chaplains, soldiers, sailors,
miners, lumbermen, prisoners and educational ana
humane institutions, and by its literaturecreated
and issued at foreign mission station#, it reaches
vast numbers.
Its publication in Spanish for Cuba, Latin
America and our new possessions, and in 35 of the
native languages of the vast number of immigrants
of^manj
nationalities,
^meet urgent
. ......
—
---------- needs.
upon donations
and legacies, for whic£ it earnestly appeals.
Remit to Louis Tag, assistant treasurer, iso
Nassau street. New York City.

men’s Friend.

_

<Vod °osds Magazine.

blessing

critical

need of larger support for its rapidly growing
work. Luther IMm Mills, president;David Vetnon, treasurer; Rev. Jess* W. Brooks, Ph.D., secretary. All remittance* should be aent directly to
the society’# oflice at 169 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PUBLISHES

Memoir

ventory.

The

IncorporatedSept. 28, 1898. Commended by
General Synod. Aims to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
of Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and to place Bibles, Testaments and good literature
in every home of foreign speech. During 1906 employed missionaries speaking seventeenlanguages
and using literature in thirty-two. It# work among
the Slavic people reaches out into nine of the great
States of the Northwest. 'This society ia in urgent

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplains in the leading
seaport cities of the world.

_

the

veritable temperament itself,

York.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.

.

over.

Brunswick, on Tuesday, Sept, to, at 3 P. if.,
the purpose of sundering the pastoral relati
existing between the Rev. Clifford P. Case and
Reformed Church at Franklin Park,. N. J.
__
^Floeis Ferwerda, Pres

buzz over and over

one’s husband’s mother

New

No. 3a Nassau St,

(Organized 1825, incorporated 1841.)

A special meeting ofahe Classis or NiV Bw
wick is called to meet in Hertzog Hall, N

how rich am I?
It is astonishingwhat a good, healthy
shame is developed by such an inventory!

beginning to show

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theophilus A Brouwer, Preaident.
Richard D. Dodge, Rec. Sec’y.
Taleot Olyphant, Treasurer.

lants supply nothing in themselves ; they only

Notices and Acknowledgments

Just

day.

tions to sustain it

SUPPORTED

Not in scenes near or far.
But in ourselves are restlessnessor peace;
Rest where you are.”

sleepless night,

Hudson River, are largely attended hy sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contribu-

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

Jud8C H'nry H(

‘‘Not in event, nstriction,or release,

annoyances of the

Mariners Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religiousservice in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near

of quiet, and stillness in sleep. Mere stimu-

rest;

With quiet of a. spirit self-possessed,
Rest where you are.

Take some

(Commonly called “Port Society.”)Chartered in
1819. Supports Ministers and Missionaries. Its

nutritive particles during

MSnT

Three Antidotes For Complainers

tempera-

OF NEW YORK.

consumes or burns up

or screw on the splendid steamer is the
result of consumption by fire of the fuel
in the furnace. The supply of consumed
brain substance can only be had from the

receive

C.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT

blood,

The

you hear as an excuse for
is my temperament.” Do you

Wm.

in previous labor ; since the

are.

— Selected.

Sometimes

d?ytv.Auf*A

which takes the place of those which have

cannot, though repose be rightly won,

“Neglect the needless; sanctify the
Move without stress or jar;

a special meeung ot the Llassis of Passaic for
the ordination as s missionary of the Licentiate,
H. Honegger, and for the transactionof any other
necessary business, will be held in the First Reformed Church of Totowa, at Paterson, on Tuea7:30 P. M., the Preaident
of Classis, the Rev.
McKelvey, to preside and
read the form; the Rev. Thomas Powell Vernoll,
to preach the sermon; and the Rev.
L
Chamberlain,Ph.D., by invitation, to charge the

in a condition to receive and appropriate

tasks unceasing or undone,
woijd seek reat afar,

Rest where you

WiNiia, S.C.

J. P.

Gzo. W. Labaw. S.

“When spurred by

croup.— Harprr's Bazar.

The “Temperament” Excuse

The Cltssis of Dakota will meet In regular Fall
on Tuesday. SepfMhber 9, in Davis, S. D.
The retiring president,the Rev. H. Straks, will
preach the classical sermon on Wedneaday evening,
September 10. Candidate A Wubbena ia to be
examined for ordination. Classical asaesaments are
due at the Fall session of Classis.
session

newly ordained brother.

nutritive particles in the blood,

meet, and our relationship to

But only the love the Master gave,

in

in

fore, to

When you

is

the carpet has holes in it? who,,

solid particles, as every turn of the wheel

a

time for rest

AH of the fadeless flowers that bloom
In the realms of song and art
Are yours, if you’ll only give them room,
Open the door of your heart

easy

if

Appleton’# Guide to New England and Middle
States, 1807.
One Dsckage magazines, miscellaneous.
Recollectionsof Writer#. CUrke.
Horseless Vehicles. Hiseox..

this brave world of life and death

at the mountains, somewhere, get

Like the stars at cvtntide.

do not find

ness in them, so the manners can be

cares

season, at the "old home,” by the sea, or

Open the door of your heart, my lass.
To things that shall abide,
To the holy thoughts that lift your soul

Open the door of your

and the children have no real naughti-

!

ing sleep the brain
joys,

563

Baedeker's Guide to United States, 1899.
Baedeker’s Guide to Great Britain, 1901.

FOR OVER

SKn

YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruf has been used
for over 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething,with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain; cures wind colic, and it the best remedy forDiarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer

immediately.Sbld by Druggists in every psrt of
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,”

and take no other kind.
Guaranteed under the Food
Jtihe 30,

1906.

snd Drugs

Serial number 1098.

act,

0*

The
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Financial
August 26, 1907.
Business failures during the week are

Grcas0

1907.

Removal Notice

Established

reported at 173, against 177 in the previous

week,

August 2$

Half a Century

and 167 against the corresponding

TAMES McCUTCHEON &

week a year ago. Of the failures 55 were
of concerns having a capital of over $5,000.

CO. beg

to an-

nounce that they have removed to their new

Of preceding weeks that ending on August
store$,

15th reported 46 failures having a capital

dorf-Astoria), and

and that of August 8th reported 59 failures of concerns having a
capital of over $5,000. A year ago the failures of the week were 54 having a similar
amount of capital. The record is not discouraging. The Southern Railroad preferred reduced its dividend, due at present, from an annual of 5 per cent, to 3 per

of over $5,000,

cent.

The road

is

extending

No. 345 Fifth Avenue (opposite Wal-

Nos. 2, 4, and 6 East

34th

Street.
Registered
Trade

The

Mark

accompanying diagram shows the

East

location.

J4- Street

its tracks— a

wise proceeding, in fact necessary.
The associated banks of the city reported

^

^

1 f-

New Stores

for the week a decrease of $8,070,100 in

4

* V.'f \

Hotel
Waldorf

loans, of $11,073,700 in deposits, of $36400
in circulation, of $951,500 in specie, of $1,-

KSISJ ?5i^E52
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for
use In CliHreli.Praytr Msstliis.Yount
People's Society, Sunday Schools, Mis*
slonan, Grace and Sentence Prayers.
Question ef Hour and What to Pray Hi

PsMIc fnllj covered by model, sugand devont Prayers. Vest Pkt.
L -. .

134,600 in legal tenders,

in total reserve, resulting in

an increase of

money

end of the week were
2l/2 to 3 per cent, on call, the ruling rate
Time money was from 6 to 7
for

at the

East 33 ^ Street

being

6 per

cent, for 30 days
Until the 34th St. building

and up to 7 per cent, on longer time. In

London the rate was 2j4 to 2)4 per
on

call, and

from

4#

Berlin rate was 4 to
Paris rate

3#

to 4)4 on time.

4X

There

The

is to-day quite as

much

James McCutcheon &

in

has been in South Africa.

When the time comes

Seminary

NKW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
1784 Ywar bw«l** S«pt. 18.

work
bm ry— 47,000 volume*; Cymnoolnm; PormHoi
For catalogue or other informationaddress
; Prof. J. F.
facilities for

mission stady and

9CARLK

T. ROSE
CHURCH DECORATOR
A.

CORRECT DECORATING OF WALL*,
OEILINM. WOODWORK. ETO., ETO.
REFINED OHUROALV REEULTS.

REFER TO REFORMED OHUROHBD.

WMt

438-440

67th StrMt,
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I fienuine Medicinal Olive III
Collahin’t Special Oliva Oil
Exceptional in delicacy and purity. Imported
from1 Italy in aealed
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F«rc Olive
UUve Oil ia
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lerful remedy for Gall Stones, Constipation,
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New Brunswick, N. J.
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